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NO. M

'Office Memorandum

TO , .jjr. tadd aI/X

Mr. Rosen

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 28, ^52

SUBJECT:, FLORIDA BOIffilNG OASES

PURPOSE

y ToXaco f*

To advise you of tiie results of recent investigation
in the Florida boinbinp!:„...c.aj3Le.s.. the c^sJi^jtpist.eA^a'cppe^of ^.inyest^

and
'

Siyep_ to. ^O.S^ihle
presentation..of certain facts developed to a Federal Grand Jury.

DETAILS,

The Florida bombing cases i^cJLude^,, fqur separate ijaye§ti^ir=

—

f“
feigns and pertain to the i;.oJigajin£^iPieidi,at^^ the dynamifein£'’of

QSS^SSJLX2-I%g.%, Miami, on September 22 and
November 30, I.95l;^ (2) Qm.4maiiiAlng_ap,d«f.SU?...jittempts to. dynamite

• Jsjvlsh..pi;PBg.5fei9.iS' ih the Miami area between October 1 and December -9,
1951, (3) l,an' attg.WP.t io., dyn^ite, a Catholic church' at Miami on
December' 2-3,' 1951 and, (ii.) the dynamite murder of Mr. and Mbs. Ha'rr'y T.
Moore at Mims, Florida, on December 25, T95l. '

By memorandum dated December 7 . 195l, former Attorney General
%Grath requested a Preliminary inv^jrig‘afeion of ' the . f ir s.t..tv/o' cases
for the purpose of^ determining ^^;hether it is likely that violations
of the Federal statutes are involved. Extensive inv estigation v/as
conducted in. regard to these two matters and ^ep^Ts” made "available
i.Sithe^aa^Hafe* By memorandum dated December 2''87“'i951, former
Attorney General McGrath advised that the Bureau Taas complete and
unlimited autiiori-Sy^o'^^'m^j^fuX.l. ihY.es5iga5Tdn' of' the dynamiting
inst^ceTTiK'i''eR Eave’ occurred, and any which mi^t occur. The purpose
of this investigation wa.s to determine the identity qf the persons“''~
u.,g.sppp.sible,ipp^'thes.e acts., of violence, and there^ter- the question
of jurisdiction would be determined.

Accordingly, the^se four cases have been handled as soeclals
niYi-^ipn. Ts"of this date, nope of the cases have been

However, in the Carver Yillagq case and ,in the Moore case,
every indication that certain renegade Ku Klux Klsn' members

/y/kpe responsiETe .
•' At%Q_, tijiie^jlurlpg. . the. Inves bigat icsn..liaa„ there been

fVJany ilidi.catiqn..th^t .ihe,,p§r.§qna..responsihle .f or the incidents, violated
any Federal statutes.in Jha^futhenanoe of the dyna^al tings or attevipted

Qn the p.ther^limA.. investigation has revealed violations

lfBT:pd
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r.f Qt.pf.A i»w 3 on the part of certain Klan members^ in . that -bh^y

Engaged in flogging.s‘’and other acts of terror is.m., Jnvestiga^pion
^

.

h^s also determined that some of the Klan jtnemher^s^ have

ability violated Section
3j^^ft^t:r“Q5;^eJ.r 1apyiications^f(^_Pede^r^^

ifian membersb^ ar’rest_r.C0„QRji3» The possib
,
ilj.Jx_Q^

orcr3ecut;in.gjaan_&mbg£g_£oiL-AU.PJa-^
and by meiiioranduin_4a^a^LA^U^x 19b4, thQ

id vi.sed that .a.^ylal£itXaa^£,.->secJ^on_^lQOja^A.-J^Sfe^ .

?vrr?rthnr;?rttet ihould be_,XlxIly.^Iiye3tig|^_wito.JL^^ ^

Accordingly inve sj: igat ion is b e ing c_onduc_t„e.(j. to develop all such

/ \ The curr.ei:^t.JXn.e,3^9X,J-iiyi^^AgaAla&J:B^ibe,gg-S-^^^^ .

oases are set fp^h^^5Lei.n,aft.g£? •
.
be

DYNAMITING OF CARVER VILLAGE

The most promising current line of j-hvestigat3^n, ,in,„th.is

case pertains _tQ_jLn£oEraati,oh_fur4iishe.d^^
<

n ,f. 4- Vl + Vi Vl

:b7C

:b7D

case per trains I ,,, , , ,
, ,

loTST^^'oonsin, who has advised that he believ.esL

and other Ku Klux Klan associates are responsible for the bombings

of Carver Village, Detailed- questioning of
I,

_|has failed to

/nr.on-t-.i^r -imnnioatel land his associates, as being responsible- .for

sicrSbSgs, woLver l

-| believes that these individuals were

responsible because of their acts and general conversations pver.heard

by him immediately prior to the first bombing on September 22, 1951.

'Numerous ef forJ'.s,-Nhav.e.««been»made-«.ttQ«;h.^,§J
.

in regard t o l^KQS^^tJUaJb.e^has^^^ and. |e_has...^g|^is ,

a'^muar-'in^iTxegard upon numerous occasions. He ijas^ last^l^^terr-.

vl^d^-dTAprii 26,19^2, at which time he_sMes_^^ioth^^ .

secrecy he wilT^e s tify_cp,ncernlng^,the_ij^^^
However, since 'he desires to to

pTorTda to live, and since "he is afraid of reprisals to his family--

and himself, he^wil.l nnb^ t£sti^^^

Much of the ^p1 1atera1 ^lH£oQ5§:feiSH--
has been-^va'OTleaT^rherS 'are"^ discrepancies in. his story and tTie.

fe'rtinent portions of his story about his observations and conversa-

tions with the suspects have not be en substantiated,^ Investigation

has (developed I l
^^d ten other individhals who

are officers and members of the John B, Gordon Klavern, Southern

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Hialeah, Florida, are members of an action,

group that holds secret meetings not attended by , the regular Klan

members. It has been determined that members of this group were

definitely interested in the colored-white housing problems at Carver

Village and contacted both white and colored tenants at the housing

project in an effort to keep Nsgroes from moving in.
^

2



' Investigation ref lects that one member of this Klavern
is presentlT an ‘ei£&;^e_a£-J:keJIIJJxaJiei^ and that

a immher of * pther-4)rfiAeat_mejnh.Qjr.§_ja£JjW-S-jClavern.haxe_be^^^

gedeaiaJL-erapioyees . ‘it is possible that these persons may have
violated Section 100JL,_Jti±lfi-ll£L, in not disclosing their Klan member -

sfaXpHTt the "t Ime they made applicaBloh for Federal employment.

Intensive investigation has been and is still being conducted
in regard to the members of the Klavefn in an effort to tie them in

with the dynamiting of Carver Village. Ihe main..suspects have not, as

vet been i

n

t-arvi ewp'd- . As soon as all..po.3slblp.„lnyj3.s.tlgatl3z:e-Jljga.d3

have b£en_eAausted,,JhP.bP bUPPPQts.. .wl]J„Jia-lhtbhurdpmd.,.„.mb s„t . them
s'lIUTirtane ousiy

,

D'^fflAMITBIG OF JEWISH PRO Plill TIES

At the present time all good suspects have been tentatively.

eliminated, but investigation i s continuing regarding these” and any
cTffier"'' suspects developed. There'has been no. indie at ioh that

.
the ,..I<lan

i^inv.od.V-ed in this case. However, ^^/hen the Klan suspects in the

Carver Village case are interviewed, they will be questioned concerning
blms case, and searches vfill bo made for any possible evidence indi-
cabiilg their participation therein.

DYlUr'gTIWa 0^ CATHOLIC CHXmCH

There have never been any definite suspects developed in
th.i s one inoIdehTT aTT* indications are that the dynami ting-, of this

cIIlu'>Hi*"was "a ’con of the Jewish properties Incidents, and that

the 'lersons res 'onsible Tor the Jet>;ish properties case vjere.also-

responsible for tliis case. Consequently, any investigation conducted

Ln the Jev'ish properties case woi.Ujl...aIgjQL.-JasX ia...Ais.^-.as.e

.

UYMAi 'TI’-IO T^CATH OF ?-lR. km MRS. HARRY MOORE

The only good si^pects in tols. c ase .at the .pr,_e„s^.nt.Jiim.e

are a group Qf -c enogn'd erjaanV.memb'ars...J.n, ..the^.-vlqln4t.y .oX . Anobka and

V.'inter (lardeti, Florida, and in this regard, only two incidents indicate

a definite Klan interest in Moore. Informatioh was furnished by
’/illlarn ?ogar, Apopka, Flor ida .and ._is,_as folio ^^sj Bogar was elected
K'^U-ed CYriops' of the Apopka IQavern of the Association of Georgia •

aians «bout J-^nuary 1, 19'?0. During January, 1950, this group became

affniated -.-i ih the Soutliern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. During this

same montli '-.'irl Prooklyn of the Winter Garden Klaverh, visited a meeting

of "the Aoopk'a Klavern and- after the meeting, approached Bogar and several

"'llisrs tb. Brooklyn, and stated in substance as follovrsi

- 3 -



m

'‘Listen, fellows, I ’ye got a, deal. Now tliis nigger
Mdore up at Mims is head of the NAAGP and he ha.a played a very

,

important, part in trying to get the Lake CJonnty niggers cleared
of the rape charge. He caused a lot of money to be sent down from
New yerk to be used, in defending the niggers. I have been over to
Mims and have checked’ over the place carefully

At this point, Brooklyn withdrew from his shirt poc,ket‘ a
piece of, plain white paper on which there v/a$ a plan of a house dr,a^«i

bn the paper in pencil. Brooklyn continued, "I have here a plan' Of
the house. ! want to'recase ihe place carefully and I anf going to
take some men Over-., Is there, any of' you meh that want to -go with me?'',

No one offered to go with Brooklyn and he did not push the question
any,further,

,

at-Ooeoa, S'lorld.aj reported
that, james B. .Tohnaon (also a kno.xim, member of the Klan at Winter
Garden) ap-proached l I during' June or early July’, 1,9^1 and-.made
Inquiry about an attorney who' cOtild rnnnhsent Johnson in a, legal
matter. 'At that time, Johnson asked if the lattjsr would be
interested in joining the Klan, Johnson indicating he”" was- organi,?;ing
a Klavern in Cocoa. Johnson indicated that he \fas an active official
in the Klan and stated that Negroes were’ now getting out .of kand and
something had to be' done, Johnson continued that,; ‘'There t a a blggety
s .o.b/ Harry. Moore' at'Mlms, Plorida/; who' -^I's getting out of hand."
-Johnson mentioned that Moore had made some statements or remarks
concerning the Grbveland rape case, which apparently Johnson did not
like and indicated that something was going to happen to Moore or
that he. was going to be’, taken- care' of,

,
.

Investigation has . fj.lhed^to.Xurther^slao.w.-«.that_^any Klan
members were, responsible fqr_MQ.omli-dea-th. However, investigation

othef acts of terrorism againsiT both white and co.lored people since
1913, JUst reaehtlv we" have been able to get some of, thejp..JQ.pnsmen
to talk.,..about such- actiylties' .and f c^iTljddivldUals^^ jib.vr given

'

signed s t atements . adxixl tting_ theif
^

par.^ cTbati.o'n"
jn.’, ou?.rimQ.w>led.ge.-Qf

b e ating.s_..apd-j3j^her--acJis,.ojLJ:;a^^ . . including tae burnings of
buildings. The most extenalye- signed statement in this regard was
just obtained this cast .week from
at Apopka* At the pr^'eht’ time cther ,Klan members and former Klan
members vrho participated in these yaribus acts according to*~the“'-
signed statements obtained, are being vigorously-J.ntjen.vhew.ad, con-
cerning their knowledge of these acts aiid any possible knowledge' of '

instant case,
“

'

;b7D
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Investigation of the Klansmen. in this area has also
develop ed, possible viblatei bns o~f“~Se c

1

1 d'n~l*Qt)1T

'

inaking_f^alse„_sta^me^Qgsregarding Klan membership and arrests in
'connection with"*their application for Federal employment,

POSSIBLE FEDERAL GRAVID JUHY CONSIDERATIOH

As previously indicated, we not been^able to develop

incidents under inyestigation. As. a general rule, mpet Klan member s

have been_.verv .uncooPerati;ye . refusing to discuss any Klan activities
and referring to their Klan oath, which states such information should
not be revealed to anyone. The general feeling of Klan members is that
there is no Federal jurisdiction in these cases and consequently, there
is no fear of Federal prosecution. However, we have received' information
that the Klansmen have, for some time, been definitely concerned that
they may be called before a Federal Grand Jury and questioned regarding
Klan activities, and if they do not furnish information or give false
information, they will be cited for contempt of court or be charged
with perjury. Consequently, .Miami ha-S- -be.en instructed to conduct
invest lg.at

i

on., and..

d

eyelop^rtfPJgmat ion, whi ch__in.lghk.,giml. us..^.3,ai-i s for
having these matters considered by a Federal... Gr.and,..Jur.y . Several

"
Possibilities. e.XiSlIinI3£!'la--r.&gar.d-an.d-ar.eZdl.ac.us-S.e.d3er.elnaft er

,

Former Attorney General McGrath recently instigated a program
of convening Federal Grand Juries to inquire into local crime, parti-
cularly for the purpose of inquiry into the operation of criminals
to determine' whether or not there is any Federal violation occurring. >'

The Klan is a national organization and numerous incidents have been
developed where Klan members have committed aggravated assaults and
other acts of- terrorism, which incidents have reached such proportions
as to 'make them comparable with any known type of gangsterism. If
the Federal Grand Jury has the authority to inquire into local crime,
it would appear that such a grand jury could certainly Inquire into
Klan actlvlbiesi

For... the .p_urP.Q.s.e...,of administration of the Federal Employees
Loyalty Program, the Ku^Klux Klan has"be'^ 'deolaFed;. as .an, .organization
which has adopt.ed.-a-PJil±c3lQH‘aH’vacatihg or approylng the_ co® ihaioh*
of acts of force and violence to deny others their rights under the
Constitution of -the United States. Lt may be possible that the
Department will consider a Federal. ..Grand Jury to j ngn Ire rntrpT Kl an
activitl e..s_jr.ojii3iLe-Jhrthe.r?h^inisJbra^^ of this prograiji.



\ As pointed. out

Section 1001 . Title
S^ederal Government

.

been Interviewed*.
' he was a ID^an Inemb

tion is definitely

f I

the records of the

( be questipheAJ3XJ3>>.
\ section . If the _ re

lit is possible they

, a number of Klansmen have undoubtedly violated

18 , in that tHey made false statements to the

1

Not all of these possible 3uspeots.ih.axe:,» as yet,.

At least onS of these reported Klansmen has denied
»er and others may do likewise. Since stich a viola-
within the scope of inquiry of a Federal Grand- Jury,

Klan may be subpoenaed and other Klan members may
Grand Jury--sa)nilt_Kl.an8men who may have violated this
icords are not produced and if Klansmen do. not

In regard to the Carver. Villagel-Jiaae. the Federal Housing Autho.rity

has a first_iuoxtg.age^Qn-J:he^pxqEe^.^ the amo\mt of appro^pna^ely ; 7

$8o6VoOO. ' However, the Government does not have title to this property.

This mortgage was obtained after the first bombing and prior to the

second one'. If would appe ar to be a very.^.tec,toJJi.al^qae^Mg:^

ment Proper.tv 's,tatute » . However > the Department will_ be_red'u.e3.ted.^td- b'

consider this possibility. .

We have also learned through confidential sources, that
|

I fwo of the principal suspects in the. Carver
v^ n « o.pflA onerating hahdbo61i:s, and^h^il'T’^^^TjavT^ yet verified

it. they nnr^nnhtfidTv haveZv±o.latejlji.he.^e^c.enJ,l.ŷ &iLacteld..Wager

in that tTiiyTi^ve^j^t^jarch^ paid the

requl1?dd‘^h“^r^^ with the operation ofthelianabooks . Because

this information was obtained from confidential sources and because we .are

3 till conduc ting inves tigati.on_2iegarding^tM3..e-*^wo....3U3pen.^,4nd.-d.^

possible interference bv an investigation of .these 3U3pect3^..by ‘another

Goyernmerit agengy at this time, the information, has, hot as yet, been re-»
,

ferred "to the Treasury Department.
,

'

,
v '

'

;

‘

OBSERVATION; •
.

As you will see, nothing has been developed to show that- the ac tual

dynamitings or the at;tel^trto.^ynamiiie^_a£e....iji:.yig^^^

afcTfam"err"m‘"furtlier.^^^ is a definite..Aegaa.„pjg^m^3.^tP.,.^^
i a Federal Grand Jury has the
' under improbable that if the renegade ;

KTarT^members are involved as we believe that we will get admissions from
them because most of them will not even submit to an interview* Conse— ^

quently, our efforts have been directed towards developing facts which
may possibly give a Federal Grand Jury the necessary jurisdiction to in*

quire into these cases and Klan activities in general, with the hope thiat

at least some Klan members will begin to talk if subpoenaed before ^a

Federal Grand Jury and, in this manner, we will be able to obtain ^solu*
^

tions to the dynamitings under investigation. We fe e1 „that c

e

r tQ.ln rQne
^ gade Klan members are definlte^ly...,invnlyied An<..a.t,«.le.asiL^tFi?^

^Tour^ihvestigatibh'Ka^^^^^ acts of terrorism in which

they have participated andjjre^

vlduals in one way or anpther
,
on soni.e sfype •-of-?bh.qi’^.*



I Ibhese rftatters to a pederAl_(lrand,.,Jtir~y,,»--if--tha.t^4.,s.^p,o.a.sifel&>^^e<

Id^mTrtSrrSFr^nrt^ready at this time. In th.e Carver Village case,
,

' liarlvfcS by letter dated April 1$. W52, «>at within about

U thirty days, the investigation will have advanced to the point that

Dossike prosecution should be considered. In view of the recent

/^siPned statements obtained from Klan members in toe Itoore case as tq

II various acts of violence in which they have participated, num
.^g T^^

intervie’ys and reinterviews of Klan -meinbers ^d fqg^ier^

/I MTT1'niav§^to~be“*aft5'gihpted."' Miami has Mvised iill-pf these investiga-

tlo^s‘Vre''rcqT^^^^ and expeditious attention and the Bureau

is following these cases very closely to thorou^ly develop all

possibilities.

’dille we are not yet ready to have the Federal Grand Jury

consider som® phases of the investigation conducted in these cases

and since there is considerable question as to the jurisdiction of such

a Federal Grand Jury inqxiiring into these matters, a

b^i^^rjpared j^e..Pepartoent^^nj:^!^ P?oblgma .ar e set fom .

1

and requesting ,a, jegal, opinion..

REGOMfENDAlION . .

That the attached memorandum be sent to the Acting Attorney

i General with a copy to- James M. Mclnerney, Criminal division, for a

[ decision as to the possible jurisdiction that a Federal Grand Jury

I may have in considering these cases.

<?('(-

ixk
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IflVESTlGATlOH

a S. OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SOmiilie|S SEOTiOII

MAY - m%l

mEOTE

^ ! I -^Yn5-1-52

TSr. Tolson
1

My.

Mr. Hicliols—

I Mr. Beimont.

—

Mr, Clegg -

Mr. Glavia

^ Mr.

Mr. Tracy^

I

Mr. LaagWln

—

M‘>to—-

—

F:y>ai-—
j

?v1t% H ik'Hiaa—

fbi/kiahi : t/

iTOH„FBI
^

U H » N ^ TODAY -
UNSUBS, HARRY T. MOOBE ,

ETAL, VIC. CR.] 1-

STATED HE ujUJOLgll TO FOLYCRAaL^^AM.
REITERATED THAT^AL

^

information previously furnished to agents is the truth and

furnished in spirit of cooperativeness, advised he is in very poo

health and is.presently endeavoring to-secu^ hospitalhation at bay

pines vets hospital, information also received that suspect

' BROOKLYN HAS 0PEBimO« -« 0^“®

TM stomach hemmorrhaging and is in serious condition.

WALL
^

ACK AND hold

'

mm
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re6py:n€m

Uireator^ FBI . .
; ,

, SAG, Memphis ( i05-^38 ) •
.

'

inm'fOli/N SUBJECTS;
.BomblngSi of Carver Village, .. . V.,

.Edisop G'ehter, Miami,- Florida .

September 22, ’ 1951 emd November 30, 1^

CIVIL aiCBTS;
'craowN.^uBjscaS;-
‘JH,arr;f ®.^jioor§-,-^ 'Victim

.
(deceased)

, .

liarrie'fc'i^o.cire - Victim
'
(deceased)

CiVILtUlCHTS; - .

vtn^pow. SUBJECTS; ,• ‘..C
"

;
, ,

''Bombings, of
,
Jp'tjlsla. . Temples, ; ScLoola •

'andv-Centers,. Miami#' Florida' •

' ,

'

ccivlLVKiGBTSi'i^'. '

:

UITKNO.NH.,SUBlECT$f,
Dynamite Ihcidgnt; Salpts; .^eter and
.Panl, CatMolic hurob.,
Miami.,,,Plartil'a-

,
,
, • ,

- CIVIL 'BICHTS- • : V .

:
•

,
J.W

April 19., 1952;

1951

Be Miami "let tb .Dl'peptb r, ' i-ii-52 ••

.' On February' 4,,
1992. 1 I former member

:of the kttvKlux ;%an :i^ho 'pesidep pt|
^

Tennessee, jiras' oo.h’tjabt.ed concerning the Eu Klux Klan actiy;ities. , al

vjhich time he was questioned concerning any knowledge of • activities
of the-^lan lb. bomb,ingS' In. Florida ,and he . denied apy- knowledge of ,,.

"euch* activities,- ''C
- ''

‘
.

•: '
. •'On Eebrupry-'lfi, 1952#

^
^

I
Tennessee,-, was' -contacted .concerning his iknpwle.dge,

of .-activities of the Bii Klux Klan in Columbia, Tennessee, He
admi •feted former membership in. the Klan -and stated that he attended
one .meeting of''ihe Klan .in Columbia,.

.
Tennes-see, a.t „which meeting "

•SM BOBER’ spoke,.'
' He .stated that, no mention "was made of any .bornb-

'ings in Florida and that,he has, no kno.wledge of such incidents,

- On April 4# I952J

I Tennes s e.e, • "was interviewed, at iirlPLch .time he,' admitted
former membership in- tbe'.liu Klux Klan Klavern in Nashville,

..
Tenr

nessee; however, he stated that he- haslnb .knovfledge concerning any

..incidents of bombings conducted by the Kl^ in .-the ^ta-fce^ Florida,

CC/^^±a<Mi-256 .
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/
^ He v^^.L \tor Bnreh\x.

"b6
:b7C

Qn Abril. 11. 19^-g:.1 ^ ^ ,. .

.- ‘I'ennessee, -.was int;e:rvlawba coiicbbjiing .v^
r-?' & ~

r\'P. ^ V.Ko TCn inr TCl Vi ' *1 Ti *ils S^ST7*-^ 1 -A 1 ' '

; . ; -;.his. kiiot^laSga of
.
tba adtiyitiea. of./ tli^ -Muk KlS-^n^ to; Waste ;';

•

•
. s'. 'rTsniie-ssee'. ' Ha ' aidiriittad,.';f‘brxnb3?, «’einberst^b invtiie^^y Klux Ki,^ In ,

.,'.
.

" Wasteilby Tannessee^--atsting: that he, 'Xeft the, Sah to :;Januan5r» -. .; ^
\ S\ 19^1.^ he.'st'at'.e’i^ -that' at; the' tiUne that -he:.was- iii . .th^...Kian,' ;

he had >
'

4',: ho khPKle^3ge7Qr-v,.an^, h.ombihgs'. cSrria'd pn. by thp Elan ' in tha State. ,

'

,
'4:pT-\Fl,QEi4a.*V '/7b''K:b-^ ''b

*

''b' V •''"''b-' •.
..'; b-

.OrbAteibX/ 1952>;

n •'^ebnessee,’;b'ia® " interviewed: cpihierhihs. his vJcnd^^^ '.';

- ;,' ,ledge,.nf the 'actiViiiies'^df ' the; j^ihv l^ux/Kl^/b^^-'O&ium

} ',,'timev he ,
has' .questiohed 'asi^toj'hi s 'knbw!i''edge.: of: any' bombings ^ carried' 4;

: 7 bnt-bjr the Klan iii^the -State' ef Piqrl,da'’,and. heVadyi.sed-':th'at, he had-;

:
'^

;
vho^.'knowtedge of jany . shoh 'bpm'hihgBb-; ‘

. -
;,.

'.,,

'
' v .

'

, :
;

-
. .

' Aii-pb "the rab'pTe-natnied,:persona areh.etog.ppnsider'ed'.fpr’

:

•• Fatent'ial'-'^Seedpi'ty-ihfbm^ b'y ’the .S.emphis; Bibision.'- 'a^ "it is v ,'^,h'

>eques'td'd;thab.;the'ih na^^ ,i>e revealed - ih'^thip hnfprniati'bh; iS'-
"

.peborte'hthhehe’;:bS whulh^gO:} tn^khrp'utside: -a^ ••.."’b'=*^'’ •
’‘’''''

V'
', ',.''•7

4: ’: 'h': is4aht^^ that:.in:,bhe futahe. other persbiisj, whb'

; ann^knohn4tpjhate'Seen ,-memh pf the^Eu,fhlTto. Elan';;to;bb'limb, '
,

.•'"
. and ;Wathyil’re 'Tenheas 4hterbi'®ned,-; ’ At,•..the '•-'time, oi these':

'r'r'- 'inte’rviewt,(the- bombing , hipihtbb^ Pldrida4';'will
'

'be',- .bprne .in ''mind ;'; 'y

-''

,a.nd'^ ea.bh.';p.f- thepe ;perspns\.wili.4be4nhestiPn’e,db X£.. any^'inlormatioS--';'.'
‘ bp - Qbtaihedjtii ;tSil he made:;' ayail able,,,tp,tthe'-hiami'',.UfXice.;-bhht^i^

Bureah-'’itrftil;ediatel^,^ -EIc,--.- . . ", -'' b ..' .'"'V
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liU^ -STAXBS .ffit'iUtXMISNT -OF ^

^Co: COMJlftCATjCONS ;s
' MAT '? 195^ ^

TtansMt, the follo^^'message iot MIMI

^ . r - ' vr ' > :'
-
'

-’ -'

TDfNStJBS./ HOTS nr; ^pOBl5'^.ET SA'

URGENT

be
':b 7 c

LfiWBSNGB R*. CHANDLER j INARCH ;SlX#>;PiPTS!ntfU>'-#AYA^^M

^

as' formerly mplo^d at' savannah;
y,,

^r. T3 Trn* A'o* tr A tyt> mmr AmtPT\ bTprtm-rn^T r^'KTC' tniTATTCi A tTri ' .

THAT

PBANj, ..
AE'G- *:- PlQSSIBLEliffi.'MAY'HAVE' YIOLAT^^ SECTION ONE THQUS|nd;\-:;

ONEjj TITLE PTGHTEENf JjSdVbllT' NOT .RE'^^ING HIS„ EPR-IER ‘ESK \

f'
'

... tpiBERSrflP AT TmE:*0P 'H5PLp^lENT. ^ SHOULD BE.
'

'

MEDlATte;INITIATED ALONG 'SBIILAR- LIMS 'SET-RORTIH Jn> '^

.: •
; BULET EAY T’io, iEGARDING,

\ REPORT^- ANINl: seViN>;^?IPT?^^

]PAGE 'SIX' Pp.-MIi^ri: / ; ',,V ./

HORKED ‘
-

'

:- FOR THE POST OFFICE...-; UR^PJlARCH’ dWeN^PuR ^AS-'
; ;

’

; A KLM MEMBERS /.ADVISE ipiEDlAa?&Y MHEIHER A;P^
6# section

.
one', thousand "one :^e]0 andWhether

,

': .'
' -EVER 3EEN INTERVI^IED YR/l®pA!RD .'TO 'THlS^ CA^; ANDj KLAN ACTIVITIES ;

>

"
'l-ZlN GENERAL,.-^ ' b' ,' :'" A-'-v-
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/ CTANDARO FOI^ NO. 64
^ ^

:P “

Office NLemovandum • united states government

Mr. Rosen^^^
^

date: April IS

E. H. Winterrowd
Time of call: i|.;10 p.mi

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
HARRY T.OmOORE, et al - VICTIMS ^ .

CIVIL EIGHTS /Ti/f)

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: April 19, 1952

I personally discussed the cuiTent investigation of thiS3e!=o«

case as well as the Carver Village Case with SAC Wall, ins true
ing that both investigations must be expedited and an nna

^

Agents available utilized on the investigations.
^ ^

It was suggested that should be most: -cnoroughly ’=

interviewed as it is apparent that he is at the present time coop-
erative and that he has a wealth of information concerning KLan
activities, especially concerning acts of. terror in which he
personally participated. Also, he is the one \ib.o reported that
suspect Eari^s^rooklvn was in possession of, the floor plans of
Moore’s house' and that we should not feel certain that he has
actually furnished all the information he knows as to the Moore
Case. It was requested that signed statements be obtained from
him, first, as to his knowledge of the Moore Case and secondly,
as to other acts of terrorism which he knows of or in which he
participated*

Wall was advised that thereafter all Klansmen who partici-
pated in floggings or other acts of terrorism as evidenced by

ji^imp®e»s4ojis obtained from KLan members should be again contacted.
^^'axid thoroughly re-interviewed in that regard. Wall was also advised

.that very serious consideration should be given to the use of
f surveillances in regard to KLan members.

Wall was advised that the Bureau is considering the
possibility of bringing these cases before;:,'a Federal Grand Jury
and that this matter will be taken up with the Department.

RECORDED - 135

INDEXED 135 APR^1952

DSTrrta,
EX- 164

1 mff}
15WS2'

UNRECORDED

COPY

FIL^'H^
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no. 64 •4
.

.

I Office. M.6M0faflduM..r' t!mTED STATES GOVERNMENT
1

: Director, FBI (44-411^)

y. SAG, Mobile (44-175)

DATE: May 5# 1952

SUBJEG^: UNKNOWN /SUBJECTS;
HARRY THtOOEE,
HARRiETT-MOORB (Deceased) - VICTIMS
CIVIL RIGHTS .

'

be
:b7C

b7D

,
, for the

Governor’s Office, taniElgrg*§7 Florida, contacted SA JAMES B. •

^

HAFLEY on May 3, 1952, and explained that he had been investigating

”an angle” boncernihg the above entitled case at Apalabhicola,

Florida, which “has possibilities”.

I

^ ^

' '

- He explained that onel

Florida, had advised hlmT ]that
Apalachicola.
knew the igen~

j? ioriaa, nau ttuvxogu.
i

»i
^

t£try“ of an nrinameoperson -iiLJ:J3ie^pala.chxjcotla_,.aj£ej^^ 1

"

I and ’vdIo~^nows plenty” about the circumstances under.
J

. . ...11 . V ' "V L 3 L* J a" j '

4.

OngiJoco®
a-flj

tin V\

1-1 1-1 N

e matter

J

~|would never
has ;indicated to
Who' is 'alleged

CQOPera'te with
I that this unidentified[ ,

„— «
to be a rabid KKK member^ ,would have to be approached .through a

good confidential informant, such as I lin the Birmingham

territory who has; volunteered
in Florida.

^he Mobile Office indices, on are be
b7C
b7Dnegative. The Bureaiu, Miami and Birmingham Offices are, reguested

to immediateliT'cEe^ their respective InaTces^on this person to.
^

ascertai'n’'If^Kerl~rs'^T”'reaso^^ he should not be discreetljr./^'.

contacted in this matter. If no advice to the c6ntrary_l5 re-

ceived prior to May 15. JL952. I liilQ.^,.aig^:ai£jX^
ly intervibWd'Tor full and complete„infj?.mafeAgLn^^
The possTBUity of ntiliTiing one of the Birmingh^ informants in

approaching the unidentified! [will, also be ex-

plored and that office will be advised later of the results.

JBH-id
AMSD
2cc; Birmingham
2cc: Miami (44-270)

JawwM* ^ *

1952

M



STANDARD FORH^O* ^

^
Office AleWOMflduM •

"

united states government

Mr. Ladd

A, Rose

DATE; May 8 , 1952

UNKNOV/W SUBJECTS;
HARRT tAoORE, et al,
AND RELATED CASES;
CIVIL RIGHTS

1/
VICTIMS,

^ ^ Haroo

Call: 10:30 a,ia*
Uohr

RAG Wall- of the Miami Division furnished the text of a
letter received_^a.yJ>jLJ:aie_J![igmJ^Q££^
Attorney Phillips, under date of May 5^, 1952, a copy of which is

It was pointed out
these cases had been ordered by the Attorney General; that there

in all of these
cases; that the question„a^ to whether or not the facts developed
shotJ^^e presentedtoapederalGTandrju^^‘'’waTTIniSeFTonsT3era?lon

€Sr'5epaF®^t*anF‘SiaF'^^r’glnera^^
policy in all civil Rights cases is not to present such matters to
a grand jury or for the United States Attorney to consider
prosecution without the specific authority of the Department,

In view of these considerations. SAG Wall was inst-piifttsfl
4.

Department regarding the presentation oi
irnsnShe

these casesoo the
current Eederal Grand jTiry sitting in Miami inasmuch as the Bureau
is in no position to say whether the- cases should or should not be
presented to> a grand jury,

ACTION ;'

I The CiAroinal,.nivi^ipn will be informed of the request of



h

p

COPY
May 5,' 1952

Mr. R. ¥. Wall
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Miami > Florida

«

Dear Mr. Wall:

Re : UNKNOWN SUBJECTS J

HARRY T.^OORE AND
HARRIBTT*^OORE (DECEASED) «
yiCTIMS;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Please advise me if you think the present
grand jury at Miami can be of any assistance to you
in connection with the investigation being ma^e of
the captioned matter. If so, I will get Judg4 • Holland
to call the grand jury in session for the purpose of
investigating the same and all of the bombing cases
you are investigating. ,

If you think the grand jury can be of any
assistance, please furnish me a list of the witnesses,
with their post-office addresses, that you think should
be called before the grand jury. Before I take them
before the grand jury, I will want to interview them
in the United^.iStates Attorney* s Office at Miami with
an FBI Agent present.

Sincerely yours.

HERBERT S. PHILLIPS
United States Attorney

COPY

I

i



t Mr. Tolsoi

Mr. Ladd.

ni/mmi

mmi 8UI?EAU 0? UiVESTieATlof)

U.S.DEPARTf.1EHT OF JUSTICE

cnuuiwssccnon

MAY 81852

5-S-52

^ A K
i

be
b7C ^

'7-50 PM

URGENT

Ife* Belinonfc ^

Glavin^

Mr. Harbo^
Mr. Rosen^

Mr, TracyL

Mr. LaughJia.

Mr, Mohr„

Tele. HoottL

Mr, Hollottian

^VChXinm n

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, SAVANNAH
* ^ *****

I ^ I I

unsubs, harry t.<^moore, et al> victims, ^ rebutee to MIAMI IFS
EAST WHICH ADVISES QUOTE REREP SA EAWRENCE R. CHANDLER, MARCH SIX,
FIFTYTWO, savannah, REEEECTING THAT

I
FORMERLY EMPLOYED

AT SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT, AEC. POSSIBLE HE NEVER -VIOLATED SE^^N ONE
THOUSAND ONE, TITLE EIGHTEEN, USC, IN NOT -REVEALING HIS FORMER KKK
membership at time of employment. INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY
INITIATED ALONG SIMILAR LINES SET FORTH IN BULET OF MAY TWO LAST
eegardingI

Iunquote. savannah handle, buded may siWn

SV ADVISED

NflUL A.

END ACK AND HOLD PLD... %
S-53 PM OK FBI WA MIm"' % J2

may 18

64MAYi9.S



dFEHiHlAL :iumii:pp' INVESTIGATION'
j|TEP .STAGES' IEPARTME'nT OF^jUSTiC |S

; Tor 'COftTOCATIONS SECTION,/
%9^Z

'SAC^. MIAMI • - fri^f^wT

: ; , PEESON^' ATTENTipk

WSUBS,
^

T, MpOEPj,; ET .ALj,. CE« RE MIAMI REPOR^^^^^/ --

A^RIL ^gENTOTNE' REE%EGTI^p /siajb5F STATE?4ENTS/pRO>^^
^ ^ ^ ‘

Mm- AMOTIHG jmElR.; participation. IN' •:'''b7D
‘‘:'

.:4'-

'
• kERB

,

PREvioUSE?" OSTAINEI) -FROM and ''be

-;":b7C

REGARDINfr'^Ii^IEAR ViOEATiONS. ; ALL 'PERSONS ALLEGED BX

, SPECIPip^Lr AS TOb OHpR PARTI^^^^
7- .7':-7

'' ”'77 ..,•• 'b./ •'’'•
; -'7;

I I

NOTED SpME -pP THESE INDIVIDUALS MERE' INTERVIEWED IN THIS '

7'' '• -7 7- :.v
•'

,

,

as.^^scted uRi?Ep- APRIL” awENT'iNikE* '

^ <7 iNp/Pb^ER %p^^a;iN;|^QI!i6Li:-^Npk';:(^^ .

,
'8M / ,'^A^RN5, OF EKK: SHOuLD BEblNTERVia/iD ABOUT: . INSTANT; CASE:

”.'
'

^ ACTS OF TERROMSM^' AS MELL AS

OUyin

Nichols^

Rosen ' ^

. Tracy ^ /

ifarlt)0__

^ Tele^ 'Roorn/^

NeasC.

T)ST.;ra^

.
.9.’ 1952

'OVER -
. i,

=

,. .49- .' :j^ ....

'.P'SL';^
n:’'

"Gant^
“'

c 4-i’. CS?‘l';Viif!;T‘;y?.A:br?

t > C

'jr
Per

.

5r*w,*>. ' « . ,'V, ,

, /f.
^ ^ iWi. hiVry: 3/ -' b'
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. f V— i' ^

^STATE^^ J
, C - •

. i,

,; ; director; 1*^31 ‘

:

f ' ' 'SAC^V 'MiaBA .
^ ,• -

SUBJECT:. '

. UNKNO^^rgpBJECTS -
'

.

. i T^mOBE, 'EX AL, 'WiCTIliS
V CIVIL RIGHTS' : '

„• _^DAXE;

;

May>.ap^5.2^..,

:

\j\^: "•• •'

‘-'"'i'"' -i- •>

'

T have had a
j
engt^ dtseasgion wltb Special Agent.g
ERANK P. .MEECH and 'JAMES P. SHANN'

whp ,haye rlje^^^ on ,,the aboye-iipaptloned case since ^ -

inception r witth: regard,, to. the ramifications; of the investigation' I .

Cohdncted .to date 'andi tlie poss^BSlTEy of presentijtg^i^e^!!^
as Imbwn'Ao' a pnderaOLjGraaidr?m^r™rBoiie^ver^^ ^

have arisen Muring .the course of tnts dl^sbusslo^^ which I ami^Hr y?.

setting out rather for the Ri^eau;* iit OOnsiderati^ I /
think it should be pointed but .that these thoughte- and > reactions Vj^g

'

V . are to some defl;ree based, on surmise ratEei:*
,

than ^conennte-f:act!s
. b7c

"I ..do feel,- howev.ery that these, .men who have been , so closely -g .

;.:r
., associated,;:Withcthi*s case have- come.' np with sofee gob points* '

.

g'The b^s®ry®tion^^ and.'general':conclusions Arojn{"tiie'

discussion yith these Agents haye beenT submittedoihj^^ '
.

-

^f0.rm to me and i ain' attaching copy, of -thiS^W
.^,“the>-Bunbbuts,,'bQhslder4tib^

- • - .

VcV.-- .; V. ;> 'o*

’"
'

.RtWi'JHKy: ;

Enclosure’;
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l-Iiaini^ Florida
April 28, 1952

i-mio, a4G:

MSCUSSIOW OF PObSIBIUTY OF GRAM)
JURY BEING CALIM) IK GOMMITION VffTH

THE INVESTIGATION OF THe. CAbE ENTITLED
“UNKNavN SUBJECTS, HARRY T. MCORS, ET AL,

CIVIL RIGHTS",
laami File 44-270.

PURPOSE OF MEMORAMIUM

The purpose of this memorandum is to furnish you vdth some ideas

of the uniters as to difficulties experienced in conductinfr the investigation

in orange County and to present arguments in favor of,, a, Federj>.llGrand_.fory
which X'jould look into and explore the activities of the Ku IHux Klan operatlns

in Orange County, of course, vjith the ultimate aim being the solution of the

HARtti '1. xjuuKS case.

1. VENUE

The venue in the HARRY T. MOORE case insofar as it relates to
the killing of the victims in the case appears to be solely within Brevard

County, At no time during the course, of this investigation has any informa-

tion been developed which indicates there is a Civil Rights violation in
which the Sheriff or any of the law enforcement officials in Brevai^'
County could he accused , l^herefore. the agents submitting this 'memorandum

are not discussing the calling of a Grand Jury in Brevard County. From
our knovrledge in investigating this case, it is difficult to conceive of

any angle whatsoever that a Federal Grand Jup- could explore concerning
Brevard County residents* As far as Sheriff I 1is concerned

in Brevard County, v/e have had the utmost cooperation since the crime

occurred* As a matter of fact, most of his leads would be turned ov’er to

the Bureau to explore rather than attempting to do any of the woi’k himself

which might interfere x-dth the Bureau's investigation. It is Imoiim that

~Tput forth every ef^rt of his office to solve the killing of the

victims, HARRY and EARRIEII^IOORE. The investigation in Brevard County

failed to indicate that there was ever any real racial tension except for

the possible tensi on which-erf ated^-number of^years
.

ajgBLwhen Kegroesjc^rere

ra^stered to vote in tbe .TJfiMOC-pftt.n-e .Pu^.wayy. The relations betV7een X’Aite

and Negro in Brevard County are exemplary.

all INFOBMATION CONTWm

/

tr'

tr'



In the opinion of the nndersipned^ a Federal iJratid Jury could

have o’ustification in Orange County^ Florida, based on possible violation
of Civil Rights on the part of certain law enforcement officials in that

county and violations of certain Federal laws by inoividual lilansaen in
that county. It is to suppojrt. this .opinion and to escpound on the advanta,gas

of this proposed Federal Grand Jury that the follovdng infonnation is
being set forth.

2. LOCALE OF IIfyii.STIGATIOK - ORAHGiS COUFII

The major portion from the standpoint of agent days has been
concentrated in Orange County, This, of course, resul^d from possible
identification of one individual in particular, MBL Jy^ROOhLYI'i. v;ho is

a residertnoi' 'Orange 'dcninty^''as'‘T)eih^ 'a
'

persQn^o'ver^in’^mdjr
as to the location or HARRy MQuRE«s house. In addition, an individual who
has ~b~e^ used as an informal |saw, apprordumtely
trTO and"one~half years' ago , in th^Eands of BROOKLYN the 'fIoof"plah''B^6r'"‘

HARRl ^\hJre

’

s ' house” and~"lieard BROOKLYN ma^^’iTsiaiEcmenF’lo^the'^' that
going to be talren care of and that they needed help to case

his house.^ Based 'u'p^n''''this TM^or^tion. a concentrated investigation
v;as conducted, the result of viiich was the e^qppsition of numerous instances
of both X’fhite and Negro persons being flogged and, in the case of IJegroes,

several being shot vri.th one dying as a"result, al3. of these terrorist

incidents being without due process of law and can be "construed*^ the
taking away of one's Civil Rights ^Santeed to him under the Constitution

of the Uni.ted States, by reason of an alleged conspiracy between KLansmen
and local law enforceTnent -Officials

,

As far as Brevard County is concerned, all logical investigation
has been completely exhausted, Feriodically, as leads arise, some

additional investigation has been conducted in Brevard County, Consequently,

the real concentrated effort in this case has been hinged solely on the

activities of IO.ansmen in Orange County.

3. PO,vBR OF THE KLAN

The Eg ELux Klan includes some of,.the-hifiiiest ,public._o.f£icial5 and

some of the most important businessmen and professional men and...alsQ

includ'es^whlte 'people I'g^aiil^iilKs'"^ down to'^lie 'Wst illiterate

,

Our investi'gatiori discloses that the operation of the individual Klaverns

is generally in the hands of those individuals who are uncouth and to
the point of being illiterate, 3he better class of individuals, v^ile
believing in the principles of the Klan, do not take an active part
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in the operation of the Klavem on meeting nights, etc,, and therefore
are not in a position to know xjhat goes on. Actually, the control and

,
operation of the Eu lOux KLan has been surrendered -by' default to men of
vic±ous. bigoted character generally Imovna as v^te tig,sh.

The povjer of the Klan and its absolute influence on the entire

life of the coraCTanity, paidii^larly in Vfest Orange County, been an
accepted fact. As far as the Kiah is concerned, it is not unlike an
undercover Gestapo operating x-dth complete pov;sr, vdth the knovdedge of

and even at the suggestion of all the laxir enforcement officials of the

community from the Sheriff dox-jn. Even if a law enforcement official

disagreed x-dth the Klan and its activities heZwm3dJiaxfeZ€S>ai;e

"

a
negative attitude . ror example, a former Deputy Sheriff vAo resides

in Ocoee "^rTifest Orange County) vjas interviev/ed by the writers as to

his iaioV/ledge of some of the flog^ngs xi?hich occurred. It va.s quite

obvious from the moment the interxdex-x began that this laan xijas afraid
to talk to the agents. In one breath he told us that he had no loiox-rl--

edge of anybody being flogged in the county and in the second breath
‘ said, “You know there is a powerful organization (meaning Ku IQux Klan)

in Orange County and xdien I x-xas a Deputy Sheidff I loiei^ there vxould b®

no need of investigating any terrorist activity because it xrxouldn't

do me any good."

. 4. EFFE<3T OM IfECEET CITIZENS OF COI-fl-ilDMITY

The Bureau’s prestige has been greatly affected by this
investigation. From the outset the-^very fact that the Bureaa_vjas

investigating a matter having any connection xdth the Ku Elux KLan had

an impressT^ average decent citizen of Orange County
X'jho took the general attitude. txdtff™JusH!!ficata'^^ now something

vxas gd^"To3e!3^e7a^ laan and^all its t®rroriati_2HlS!Hgs.
The average citizen xdio stands for and x-xants a good community received

a “lift". It has been observed that tha average u^pRon County,

and particularly West Orange-fiountv. has a mortal fear of the Klan*

Some x-xho have reason or suspicion to believe that at some time in the

future they might be the object of a “ride" at the hands of the Klan

are afraid to go out of their homes at night and did not feel secure in

their homes. Since the inception of the investigation in Orange County

there have been no knoim. spts~of •’xi^enc^LoiL-rides ner^^^^ in

the name of the Ku Klux Klan or anybody else.



5* MCOOPERA.TIVE ATTITUDE OF KLAMSMM

As the, investigaldott in this case proceeded in Orange County it
appeared that there xas a ccsispiracy among the KLansmen to adopt a certedn
obstructive attitude toward this investigation and toward any specific
inquiries and interviews conducted by Special Agents of this Bureau, Informa-
tion has beea^mished by Confidential Informant I Ithat at one time
SfaeriffP j

was instructing cCT^tain Klansmen not to cooperate
with agents of this Bureau and the cause of the investigation. For fear
of having their activities and infozmation about the Klan divulged to the
Bureau, Klansmen passed the word that under no circumstances were the
Klansmen to furnish aiqr information about the other Klansmen or Klan
activities to agents of this Bureau but were to rely upon the alleged
-Klan oath of secrecy* Actually, it is known that at some Klan meetings,
as a distinct innovation, this Klan oath of seeirecy was repeated to impress
upon the membership the necessity of withholding all information from the
F^* Ihe writers knew that there was a specific portion in the Klan oath
in which Klansmen swore to aid and assist all duly ccmstituted law enforce-
ment officers in the performance of their legal duties* This fact was
repeatedly brought to the attention of Klansmen interviewed who were un-
doubtedly in a quandry as to their oath and its responsibilities* Many
of the IQansmen might have been inclined to furnish information were it
not for instructions ^nating frm the KLaveius at the early stages of
this Investigation to the effect tlat the portion of the oath above-mentioned
relating to cooperation wiidi law enforcement officials did not apply to
the FBI* atteapbed to rationalize and justify this . conclusion by
saying that the FBI had no right to come in and tell them how to "nm their
niggers”. The agents conducting this investigation have contacted hundreds
of people, many of vSiom would otherwise have had a cooparative attitude
and furnished information of value to these agents were it not for the fact
that certain Klansmen not only b3?agged about the fact that they were inter-
viev/ed by the FBI and wouldn't give them ^a dam thing” but by pressure
by word of mouth on other individuals who readily recalled their ”fear

be
:b7C

of the Klan”, For example, a garrulous Klansman namad
| |

of Winter
Garden, who is commonly knovm as I |

told an infbiment of this
office that the FBI is not so hot and he had a ^od mind to pick up a few
loaders and pull a job ri^t xmder their noses* To ftirther illustrate
the derisive attitude of Klansmen toward ther Bureau in their uncooperative

la known KLmsmn who
lin Aponka. Florida* n^e a statoaenTl^o^SB
^H'WWdid not know hw'tT^dwt an

attitude it is to be noted that one[

is[
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investigation and that its agents were jnst a bunch of , Another

example of the boastfulness of a Klansman in their conspiracy to obstruct
investigation is to be seen in an incident idiere onaj |

•
I a member of the Association of Georgia Klans Klavem at Apopka^

^^tt^ded a g^eral meeting of the As!=inQlfl.tion of GaoreAa Klans on April 21,

1952, at Vfinter Garden Klavem meeting hall.| |
had been interviewed

less than an how before by Special Agents of this Bureau at which -interview

he was surly, belligerent, and absolutely uncooperative » VJhen he arrived

at the general meeting, according to a Confidential Informant of this

office, he bragged to the KLansmen in attendance that he was just inter-

viewed by a couple of s^Osba’s, agents of the FBI named MbiE(3I and SHANN®,
and he didn't give them a damn 1hing, a statoaent viiich was hilariously

enjoyed by all the fOansmen present.

The Klan has been counseled and advised that if novone talks

the FBI catrnotlSSlTrrM^r^rm^^eyrWdBSCT
has heen (^ntectedTby sme ltlansmen. This attorney has told the^that
they had a constituSmaTISpK^not to cooperate and that they were not

tmder any obligation to go to the Resident Agency of the FBI in Orlando

for any interview. He did advise them that they would„baxe—to furnish

infag")ation to a~
' sa_.in ahy^F^^^l and

therefore the Federal^G;^UdAx^m3v^t^^e.,§MjJbo
even if they furriished all the information. He counseled than that if

refused to talk .to_J^he_EedW-al. could be cite^

It is undoubtedly based on the advice of this attorney that iaen&>ers of

the Ku I^ux Klan in Orange County feel that the lAiited States Government

has no jurisdiction whatsoever in the cxirrent investigation or in any

Klan activities.

6. FEAR OF REPRISAL BY COUilDESTIAL INFORMANTS AND
DECENT dTlZMS OF GOMMONITY

It should be noted that Confidential Informants -stoo have furnished

information in connection with this investigation and who are either former

THansmaw or presently Klansmen have appreciation of the extreme dangers

i^ich they ml^t encounter at the hands of a Klansman if their identifications

are ever made known, A number of these Confidential Infomants have furnished
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infomation to this Bureau as a public
.
duty and have been xmder the impression

that any dangers tSiich they risk iiill be compensated for by personal satis-
faction that they have dme their duty as good ihaerican citizens i^en the
guilty menbers of the Klan are bi?ou^t to. justice* These informants are
convinced that if the Klan or KLansmen in povwr ever had any^idea
the^l^e^iiSbi^^ts^'^re informati^ to the Bureau they would
be ambushed aa^'Mlled* Thi3'''siSe“reS*’oFlp^HsS"Ts”aS!soreflected
in intervie^w3 with persons who are not now or ever have been Idan m^bers
but who are mortally in fear of the Klan and plead iterance when inter-
viewed concezning information known to be in their possession* It is in-
conceivable that seme of the apparent witnesses to atrocities committed by
Klansmen in Oraage County should be telling the truth when they plead
ignorance to facts which a noimal person wotild have been able to furnish

under different circumstances* For instance^* several white high school

teadiers who are college gradtmtes and men of superior intelligence are

^toown to have actually seen a group of white men beating a Negro (LUTHER

m)IiEMAH) in the middle of a business street in Winter Garden* They saw
the incident as they’ drove by ;in their car and noticed that a shotgun was
in the hands of one of the lidiite men. After stopping the car they heard
a shot and then observed two cars drive by* These two vMte men plead
complete ignorance of almost evezry descriptive feature in this incident

,

that is, description of the car or descripticni of the white men involved*

Of course, they didn't obtain any license ntmibers* The fear engendeired

in the local populace by the Ku KLux Klan is analogous to the fear of

reprisal fostered by the Ifeifia and underworld groups in order to prevent

persons from furnishing inforuation to law enforcement officials*

7. SIGMED STATEMENTS ItgllGATING KIAN t4EMBERS

Months of intensive investigation .has resultedJUa^^obtain
signed statements from !Qaa^^x.isdich^stat^^: Ĉ^3etr„fojCth .

.terr^rist^juei|ient3

The Klansmen and Klan officers disclaim any knowledge of the floggings,

beatings suad killings in connection wi'Ua these terrorist activities claiming
that these activities are carried on by people other than Klansmen* How-

ever, the four signed statements directly implicate Klansmen and officials

of the Klavem. The investigation has not Indicated that the general orgagii-

zation of the Klan such as "MidnSation^ leadero have'‘^^*^rf"In

operates is not tuajSescMe mobs in the tuiderworld where scmie of the underlings
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trotald engage in czlininal activities apart from the criminal activities

under the guidance of the underworld leadero Ihe local ]0.avern seems

to have the complete-ccujrf'irnl.-o^iLer^saxclLJ^gaaaagiafc,..^^ In fact»

from the investigation it appears that the Association of Geor^a Klans

is a rather loose association of Klavems v3io have little control from

State or National leadwship* ihe secret inannerLirLaMchL^dgL^^
planned and executed explains vdiv; ^Ll!v!±hf^e-wh^:mrticlPate,Jaye._^
knowledge of the rides> It ag)pears that the wrecldng crew picked to go on

a ride is sworn to the utmost secrecy among themselves* It is known that

Oansmen would never solicit an individual ^diom they believe would have

the slightest reluctance to participate in a -ride* Iherefore, it is only
reasonable to, believe that those persons who have-.never participated _ln a

ride wuld have no knowledge of any terrorist acti:^(^ amd_^u3^^
belleva that'~1airiorHniaaB.TO^lrairb^rig"^~i^'^^^^^
terroT^stla^^^tv aSso known that onljv one_Qg_tM.O of th,e_wr^cKing

crew have a complete knowledge of.Jbhe..^jetAoOfMagiJdde» that frequent^„the

loranceeven ol or victims*

8. REASONS FOR GRAND JURY

POSSIBIIITY K^S OF PUBUG CONEIDMCE IN FBI IF NO ACTION

If the results of this investigation in Orange County are not

at some tin® in the future made the subject of some judicial action to

impress upon the public that the Elan and Klansmen cannot operate indefinitely

in violation of law and order, the public’s confidence in Federal law enforce-

ment and in this Bureau \dll be reduced to nil* The Bureau’s unique position

as enjoyed throughout the country, receiving and expecting to receive full

cooperation from the gecerel public, will have had a definite setback vdiich

coTild not be remedied in any way thereafter because of the profound effect

on the public* If seme concrete governmental action is not taken there is

a definite possibility that Klansmen mi^t attempt some retaliation in

Orange County if an agent of the Bureau can ever be placed in a position

^diere he can be framed or coopromisede Of course, the Klansmen in Orange

County would never cease to ridicule the Bureau and agents of this Bureau®

It is reasonable to expect that the cooperation of tte ordinary citizen

in Orange County in future investigation conducted by this Bureau would

be severely effected* It is al^o possible that whereas in the past few

months terrorist activity on the part of the Elan has been non-existent,

if no final judicial action is taken as a result of instant investigation,

there is reason to believe that the Klan will have “an open season” in. Orange
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County, Actually, as far as the Bureau is concerned, there is no other

agency which could in any vjay have put such a damper on Klan activities

as presently exists.

In view of the length of this investi^tion id.th no action to

date against Klansmen or the KLan in Orange County, the victims, decent

cooperative citizens, and infonisnts x-fho have been furnishing information

as a patriotic duty have expressed concern over the lack of Federal prose-

cutive action indicating that they have a suspicion that after all, maybe

the Klan has come out on top and is as ever the ruling force in the
community.

ADVAIMGES OF FEDERAL GRAKD tTORY

The results of this investigation contain a treiBeMous,.jmmnt .
of

information about the'i0.an and~lrarf!^s^ansnien v̂ ichcould be nse4.>v.. the
interrogating vri,tnes3es.«_j?_ossible

p,uh iisi stated prl^Qusly in this memorandura,

xTOuld be perfectly iSlXing to tell the truth to a Grand Jury under

.
micied belief th^ lThe^Te^-erS'^Gmnd StnvrSs-JooJ^^ an

indlctr^t based x-jere furnishing. The mere fact

oT’recerving"ir*su^o'ena'To^rpsar*befc^ea~FedezS''^and Jury would lead

the Klansmen to believe that the FBI has a good deal more infomatton than

they could reasonably e:^pect. Actually, the Klansmen believe the FBI is

bluffing and that they (the FBI) cannot tie the IiJ.ansmen in on the atrocities

even discounting the question of jurisdiction, vftien agents of this Bi^reau

have advised Klansmen that they have been identified in terrorist activities

and that there are signed statements in evidence to the effect, the IHarssv.en

merely say that the agents insult their intelligcrc© by sa’^’ing such a thing,

adding that if the agents L?n.'’e such inforrr'^tion they ?^ght as we}'* go to

court- on it. Invariably agents have x-jarned the mnerous Slansmea interviewed

that there might be a Federal Grand Jury before x-jhich they mi^^^t be called

to testify. These Klansmen x-rould virtual3.y dare the consideration by the

Federal Grand Jury, apparently confident that nothing x-jould ever corf^e of

it.

If a Federal Grand Jury is convened in Orange County to coneidor

the possible Gi-vil Rights "violations on the part of cerefcain laxv enforce-



I

moat ofJMLcers in Orange County and possible conspiracy on the part of

Oansaen with these 3aw enforcement officials and certain Federal violations

on the part of individual ELansmen, it wotO-d in effect impress upon the'

citizens of that county and the ELansmen the fact that there is finally ,

and ultimately an authority greater than the Klan under vtiose cloak the

ELansmen are hiding and perpetra-bing atrocities*

9, DISAD7MTft.GES IN THIS IMVESHGAIlOg

To coapound the difficul'ties of this investigation there is a

situation existing vdierein the people in the South are not in sympatly

vath the IMted States Government*s Civil Ri^ts policies* "While the

majority of Klansmen or southerners "would not beat or mistreat persons

either black or idiite vd-thout jtist cause, the fact remains that they

are reluctant "to have any part in furnishing information which would tend

to assist the Government in its Ci'vil Bights or Fair Deal program* As

far as the killing of HARRY MOORE is concerned, whereas many ELansmen

or ordinary citizens abhor the idea of blowing him up, they are not sur-

prised it happened or sorry it happened because they believe MOORE brought

it on himself. HARRY MOORE vrant too far insofar as the average southerner

is concerned* Ihe average person is not in a frame of mind to go out of

his way to assist in the solution of the MOORE case* There is another

angle vdiich many persons interviewed have taken in which they 3^ate.jbhat

some of the floggings which the ELan has^perpetrated have_had. salutary
AffSTitfl nn the jn^^’3SaT°^cS^l^^re '^3^^ o^e^Sol^^^

that the "^^cHSis have bromdii ^^tSatmeOT ^nthemselves . had it cojaning
to them;.' M^TTCr^llirnan was ,3e3:^viniUbhe^.coTO3^^ In some instances

tlBe^ctims thaaseS^s^ave told us that they went -with the riders without

opposition because they felt ’’they had it coming*'. Persons interviewed

have mentioned that there have been many cases where "victims have been

drinking too much, mistreating their families, and have reformed after

they received their beatings* It shoiild also be noted "that the Klansmen

will frequently justify a ride by setting up a fictitious set of facts to

justify the ride and also to induce other metnbers of the wrecking crew to

operate on the ride*

10. STCT.FmTWG JURORS IN 0RAN(a; CC»NTY

would undoubtedly be in selling jm»orsWo
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BY TRUMAN ON

URGE ACTION

IN FLORIDA >

1
TRENTON, NJ. Jan., 31.-Sup-i

f
pert of the New Jersey State As-

i
sembly s resolution to , President-

' Truman to act on the Florida kil-

lings and bombings Was announc-

ed by the offic^yand staff of the

Eastern DivisioyWatmnal^Fj^^^
ers,Unioryit theu*^anuary

' ^vith bther organizations

•diroughout the State and Nation,

hicluding church and labor groups,

me Division statement expressed

Vror at the brutal murder of

AW

Harry T. Moore. NAACP leader,
|

Sd^"his'*Mf5f‘*^iose home was I

bombed on Christmas day, Mr,
|

Moore’s “crime” was to give lead-

&*ship to his people in demanding-

justice,
;

^ “This murder,” the statement

,continues, “is a violation not only

of human rights, but also of every-’

thing American. It is die function of;

the government to protect its citi-

zens from violence. A ten‘or-rid-;

den people has no place in Ameri- *

ca.”

All members of the Farmers

Union are being urged to request '

the use of every Federal law-en- ,

forcement agency to hunt the guil-
j

ty and see that they are punished.
;

Particular commendation was ex- '

pressed for action of Assembly- ;

man Edward T. Bowsor, Sr, and

.Samuel Saiber for the .placing of

this resolution- on the New Jersey

llegislative floor.

A memorial meeting for Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Moore, murdered by

^qti-Negro racists in Florida, will

be held by the Williamsburg.Com-

mittee to Protect Minorities, Feb.

13, 8.30 p.m, at Charles Mansion,

105^ ^Montrose. Ave., Brooklyn.

Speakers ^ will include Rep. Victor

L. Aiifuso, (-B’klyn); A. A. Aiel-

lo, o£(,lhe Williamsburg- American.

Legiori post and Helen Fichten-

baum, chairman of the^ommitteo.

^OT reoordedT'
146 MAY ZO 1952
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Room 4744
Room 4641

To!

Atomic ^nojirgy Commlesicn
Room 805B

;i
r

333 i“hird i&fcreet, JIortfcBost
Washington;, 25® D* C,

/|/ /;> ^

Prorag JoJito iMgar Hoover = Director^ Podcral Bureau of
In'ssostlgatlon

a 1 so knoT^ aa

iAa'OHIC Ei;EPO:f ACi’ *= APPLieArif
.1

Roferonce Is mdo to tho reports tranEiaittod to
you on Hovember 1951.® rofloetlng an Invostigetion of the
Gbo^o~C0ptloTi©d ij'ndividual o

;i

Curingjitho cours© of an official invoatigatlon
Bureau to ^nothsr matter it t-iao nooessary

to interviou
in the Ku Klus Kian On ^‘pril 4^ 19523

^ ^ „ ,rt ^ n O i T

concerning: hin negjborshlp
—

.
jf-

I
furnlshod a

Ei£^ad statoraent i|to ^peoial Agente of this Bui-eau in which
h© adralttad t'iatijhe joined tho Apopka, Florida, Kiavern ofthe Association Goorgic Klans in about April, 1949 » H©stated that ho discontinued activity In the lUan aboutJUiy^ Xy^Oo

In thlfe signed statoraent admitted partici'potion in Klen ajstivitie© which Included nine Instances ofbeatinp of whit(^ and colored individuals, attempts to beatand other acts of torroriarao

Tho foregoing information is furnished to you foryour eon^deratlbn in regard to the oraployraont of
— '

^'.sdf'^=4ll8

mmm
I

V ’^V!

be
b7C

\

I



'1

ASsigtant 'Attoraey Gene)pg>(“
Jptoes*-?!. Mclrieraey 7

• iy.. - Jfey ;X^, 1952

^^rl, 1/ ^ ^

Director » f^lRECORDED - 65
- - 44-411 S)

UraOWK , SUBJECTS - - ^ -
, ; / , ^nwi'n'

HAERY T . liOORE, et^ .
-' VIOTIMS : ^rn>n^yiAtl0l5

Gi7IL' RIGHTS- v .
’ - ’ T.^-rix.^SSXsV^iJ

- - -
• '

V : - t>kTE,

I of the Assoc,iatioh
;Of Georgia Elans and, the Associated Georgia Klan 5,. of the Ku.

,

Klux Klan in the State of Florida, '^vho resides ai Wildx^ood

,

Florida, 1ms advised; Special Agents of this Sureau. v/ho are "
:

wor^cing oh; this case that he had 3?eceived several homplainth
;

y from Klahsmen to the effect that the FederaltBureau of Investi.- \

:
gatioh appears to be Inrestigating the tClan nhder the- guise of, ..

solving the case pertaining to the victims, s He continued that
y as a result of tliese complaints the Association of Georgia

‘ Klahs has taken up a - collection, from several unnamed loyal '
.

’

Klansmeh, of about -|'2|v500, v/hich fund is being used to pay for -

,the services of three private, investigators. .These inyesti- , .

: ;
gators, have been hired for the' purpose of learning v/hOj if. ~ y

yy ahyonej in the Klan is connected \«ith the ^ killing 0f the • y“

' vlctinis or anv terrorist activities in the Orlando-Winter 'Garden-
‘ Apopka area j Istated the only persons who are aware; of the

identities of; these investigators are himself and a .Florida
Stated Attorney Vdiose name he refused to divulge* He also
refused to identify the investigators.

be
rbTC

stated that in the future he may make
Bweau .-the results of the investigation'. being

'

available to the
y^ conducted by these three" investigators.. Contact -y/ill be. maintained

withr tto determine if he will at,*.a later dai^ furnish any
y yinformtion in this case or regarding l^an activities ^n^neral.

£?5
' . The for egoing data is furnished for your ‘infbr^^on
;and. it may .he that. .feou/will desire that l I be^ sub^goenaed jat

. Some futureyfdai^^l4ien^ a Federal- Grand Jury is co^^^ii^^his
" -and other. raifetAd cases.' ui S
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•
:
UNITED ;sta* .government;

FpM :•' SAG^ I'aaiDi; C44-270)::-\

'SUBJECT; -,

’ ’

HARPiST
••-'

, - CHU/iHCQf-TS;

SGTSj ‘.HASRr^T,^ioES,
-'’

-

‘

;i-KR3f'TS, . .''i.'--’ - '-yy'? ‘ y '

"-’'?','-b7c

the Assi&ciatiori o£ Qeoirgia ' '
.

iQa3i$ and Ijlie” Klans of. .the Kti- Eltix. Klan;"in the, State .
-

. ; of Klorid.ax;Te^<3ing at ^^Jildvjood, Florfda;i;. advised Agents jt^s^ng- oii inst^t ,.

• v
;
das& tlmt"the hachi^jeceived. several eoffipl^diits from variioxis JCLanmen'that ’ ^

‘

. tKfe Jroi.’ippearSatq-tdrinvestigate 0.ah,.tinder: the. '^ai^e df solving-.

>

j,
'f
the Idlli^ :o'f the^^ct'ims. .rVi'-' '•

;

n sighed tMt- ah; a ’iresult ,of this.e cdtopl^hts the Associ^itidn* ,

t
- of -Georgia- ICLans; has" taken 115".a cdlfection from, several ^mtoanledv .]

'

;
‘ ki^sifteh id a total lof appro±imate3^'' -12500 iOp’j which. ;fnni ' is,' bei.hg -nsed •

.' -

-- ,tQ pay for the services of three^pfiyate ait^OStigators* These investigato'rsi
, ,

: ’a:^ being, hired for -the. .purpose; of learning if anyone, in the ’.klan is '

,

^'

;
" ' ’• .Florida i5tates- Attorney..v;hd se- i^e' he refined' to 'di.vdlge. '\He ald’q ;fefT;^e,d

,

n'

.

-I;-- '.''to identify thd.'inyestigatbrd^'' ‘ '

"•
- .He indicated- thit in. the' future - he may, make available tp the.

Bureau
in hhi.hihvestigaiiOtt he •ynll be cpntactea agam^in une .'near .iUturei'

- -....„ ... ...
TEI-I:egh .

,cct -:M-I.1C)6-1oA26 -
'

- -. mi05-i^65 v,.':'-

;h -tv'M,,10,5-i!{.$3‘ .
'i
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This case originated at MIAMI

REPORT MADEAT DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

MOBILE 5-10-52 5/^. 7/52 JOHN W. LILL, JR. :b.ia _

TITLE

^DORE,
- VICTIMS

CHARACTER OF CASE

UNKNOWN S,UBJEGTS; HARRY T.
HARRIETWOORE (deceased)— 1 1

CIVIL RIGHTS

ff

SYNOPSISOF FACTSt

I Al3.lDSni3.
axxQgas ; wnire~.reBi:nmg winter Lrarcten. Florida in fall

near ~Wi n t. p.-r Pra r»d P.n
,
and warned to leave Winter (harden.

^was not told b:sL<assailants reason for
Winter Garden

e was dissa

DETAILS:.

-RUG- ALL INFORMATION GOraiNED.

AT JCEDLAND CITY. ALABAMA

contacted May. ytn, l^y^, at wfiicJi' tiWhe stated he had been
beaten very severely by a group of unknown persons at tiie"Li
he - resided-p-mWeY^G^^nr^^IfTr^*^'^^

I related the f^lowing ac'counp or the Seating;

1

Some time in the late fall
went to -Orlando, Floridai with I

I wno was co
to ^ndgj::gb._an operation
ahead of thel

|
as the| |we

in Orlando. He^ompleted the visit with

bn to the hospital
to attend to some busines

at about S:30

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CMfmHm
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. ^
60MAY291952

M REPORT CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF'JiHD I-JS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY

^ U. S, COVERHUEHT PSIHTIKC OFFICE 16—69265-3
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or 9:00 /After the l

^
lhad ^not come to the, hospital -^to'

take him :tD ^feisbiiome .at- Winter
. Garden;

l

|~ ll^tarted .'from '
^ y-,

the hô -pitaHt0 -the bus ...eiAatlon . -to returir^^^^^^^jijoca^^i^dar
Wihtei^Garden at’ the. ¥inter ^ Garderf’•Ornamental -Kurs e^rids,, ;' tdiere '"Sfee

'

'

was' then employed. .AsT'lfe^wainE^dr" o'iit 'of

.

hostrih^ ‘nbtiic'e.d ' an
old model Chevi^e'fc.car parked"directlY in7.-f^^
in^HrcH“there~'''wa^^ or thre^e/menyv. ' He‘'^iciS^he. 'of/1^e-;men in
the oar the direc''6iph -to station, and i^hen. started traiking

. in.'the 'direction he was toXd..,V About half wav from the. Hospital !
•'

.

to.the bus, station at. OrXando-, '.this same- chy approache (i'''h'ii^and -

one oflpelien^S^igt. to... .get'
to^...go.:.that .-.way . ... ; .A^ started.- to-.'eet into ^e bear he , ,

-was;,grabb¥cr by t^^ who^i'orcll^^:^3hi^£35M30S^
seat dT;^'ffioyhar/ahd'’^

- - - - - c!>sr-^ _

. ..’him to stay face-
doTm":

''
agd:'~Eel^an ob.iect...^]^!^lISa.dk.jrjhicl^re^eir'HI^^ - was- a

T^s ywarried-;against making any .'d^'c^T^'Sbt.he.
spokesman. told him a':Jiftyenal^uld '^bey hilled-;,

.

-was taken' ''several miles 1to a

.spokesman , and. foiTcVd'
-belt wasTe.ither broken or .^out , in two -.and taken from /him 'and'- his---^:X :‘'v'’'y

trousers 'were, pulled down;’ to. his- feet 'ja'nd' hiS" shtth^ 'We^eytorri;'

'

off.”'-

-

One man sat on ' his shoulders ..and; head whill'; another ' ma.ri:'' sat
‘

on ' the iower_part of his .iegs-’ Wnile hoji^ewhir etween^ fifteen' -and'
thirty '"lashes with ' a l ea-ftigiiLhelt we"ta"^hmihistereir‘%aTt£e-j^^ ,’

;

'TV'iVft* r\“p Vt-l O 'K'’V5rkl>r A$^^JS3r* I

I . ^ A +- ^-v-!

A

, W'-.-s, 1 ^A lltUn' « '
,

'part of his back.,
'* <C ju. i «|M « ,

was-', hea.ten-,' i th.e-: .spokesman:,. '
.-

4- L "il' h '

—'a-
‘ '

"hi* if 1 » i*bheld; the. hard obje'cty
,.
which appeared^to, be a, 'ptistQl',''^h^’Msbbach^^^

and warned him 'hot to lo'bh up, stating that; .he /..ythe "SPdkesmah.'- .was
going to- ride . oh .the', bumper fof the'..last : Car-band' wduld'^ shoTot I

if he moved; before "|hey. werebout df -sight J [heard :thr-ee >

card start, up - and leave ahead! of the ; last : car jh idiich -‘the- spo-kesmah
left. . After these cars^ere :gone,j puttdh^'.'his'.-cldthe's,

« J!* J - TT'i ‘ —1 tlj* ' .and walked alD'out a half .'mile;-,,to- the'"-Winter .-Garden-prlando .Highwayv
!,

. I'doatibh of the beating was, approximatel-v, eight ''mile'd.from 'Winter' , .

„

Garden and the ' wo'odedrarea was- oh the; ^'ea&t"''-side...'.Qf;j7h.e- highway;.'

^

ginlfone,
•Who ist

I did hot retort this .beating ' to
Mt dlscuss ed 1:6

emplo'yed.’h-^
V;-

r Winter Gardan.^ . WTiftn b .
-

'j-'i J , ‘b " ’

...tr'eate'd bv
1 [

Alabama . . 'She applied blinament, to
who hdw; resides; at
niimerous, 'black . ahd'
'a:.doetorV ..‘".b ,;'.

''.
’'b'

/b.-a-V'

K - f.
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claimed he..d'±d not, know'' -

:l<^engltry, 'or'-mT: o~r ' ttiebinaiyl'diials wJio participated in: the .•b:eatin&.

:

and xna-p'^^jioTreasorivwass gi^yen- by/any ;Qf -thd .’ir6d^~for. -the ' bea^i'iisy
'

'

Only- one ..man outV of tjhe^.gr.oup aid^any talking-' and ^he was-.^'dot^^

tQ:>.renognt9ift this niantfi voice. ; Se informed, that-^he’ afid'jn^
are ,hoi:h' of -ttie n^1 ni nr^ t-ha t. this.i)'bating -wa^b l

Iwiiocaused by I twhd operates' - a? - \

:

bee^^tavern at tne gdee- of BfrSbs^^quart-p-r-s -
-

;statea tnatf

Imade- trip from -Winter- Garden to -
‘ Aidbamgb:. -fcb seef

ani learnbd tJiSV^he’, was 'marriedT^Beyrebil^e^vt^^
^very mucii peevea ^'t“^i^Ei^

.1 in .1m t.-i ;

family.;
Garden,

st.ated.. that he' helieves'b .

I were in - the ^ group of "men . but~ he~ d 5 d .-

no-fc^see tn,em...o.r .have~aHynaireot 'Knp^e^e^r-'.infomaiibn tiiat;' th%;

,

V .•;.were. jn.' tlie, 'group.i- "/H'^^tate-ci"" t'bat:i .'ras'TTitl^W'^ye;^^ tliat, .^iiiighf \ V-
-he-' was • uiaabi^tb --idehtifv . any’ of-, the' meniiahd rthat he could', not,.v‘”.‘-

; "'V

. .
describe them, oxcept. to 'S.taWth'a^ .'-the^ .meh .who Tift -

;

on the>iioor-boa.yd 'bff-j^:e ^car.., were"'big"^eh'; ilft eM f
'

' hadTpemaricca t^t ‘offly .one^a^o^T^i s, fgroup
' did any . of'- the talkih^j,

- he- sald that, ’-onesoersonvb-t-he'r than the ‘spokesman made "a ' comment- ; P'.'-*-
'

. about hig I
drinking "too 'much /and^iTeHe'cting^

. . ;

'.;V family. he .•.said.,,:.he. ^dld net - rbcbgnize'-'*the^>vo.ibel'bfe1t
;

.^’?-

b ‘ffe.aaid ..that -'whi^.fti fb^e_wajg:ikaJ;^^ -theispokebman • told
'

h[imb‘
'

"
leave, '.Plofida-. dhd^' go r. back- from where '"Be .cailie...' that-- he: was no t^^i r.,'--'';

'• wanted' in that ' -.conimuhitv "He- •saidlthevrffave "no' r ^ the •. .
. b-.

' beating, v:.
•'..r' 4

' t/-
.
i- vy.

:

,:,t y-

Stated 'that he';-had,''‘tw6’ or
thr.ee, weeks: before thatb time

,
yb'een

,
a-pproached’y‘ while,; ,hb 'was ’.atihis

home;,, by ‘--a ’’man: .of.' large:build’.Mio , came to - his house at' night, arid' -

htdEdythatUhis' J I friehdll
,

lh ad ;aent ‘for'^
Lto-> :noi^eyto - town .ta:"shiihim

hot helieye
-He 'a'hid he :’did ,

;

.... Jsent ^for- him ''and gave somebexcu'Se '^fbr'

not -going -to ’•towiiiand th^t;. the '.foliowing '- dav • he 'hsked

j

if'-hp. Ha'd-.qAnt.- fpr. him.,-., to,'

:

said ' -it .
'vifas'/b'

“
d.- he- had not,.

ytime ..atythe time.i this .'man- called-
and. could'.'hot''' describe :him r^urther'.' than .tqbsay he. was'ab.Out‘ 3 5
•ve'ars - of 'age . we.ighed -eo'nrn'-x'-i'mateiv' "2.00 nnnndS -arid wee abniTh' ''"

informed;,thatvtwo - or.',three nights.
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afjber thi s incident;- a‘ car droTe. ^up in front; of{ hfelioine. an.d" that two
young- inen', came on ;the; porch , and -asked ‘ for d-flash' light, stating r

^they had had trouble:with -their
^
c - Helstated, he told these men

he- did hot .have "a dl^sh /light,’ after which -thef,' esked ‘1 for id^tches. - ..

I helieyes;, these- meh. had no h for-tho 'finish fight ,
dr -

matches, hut were/ti^ing to get hiirhway -from M gehd-- -
,

•formed h&. had the tscren, dodh idcked’ :but ' thlit theie h; small -
,

hole in the /screen 4 He handed a penny, box’ of -matches, through ;
‘

this'holedn the'-'screen,;. to :one -^p.f: the men. -/At' •this, point dhe of -

’ the' men..-gfabbed his, -arm aid, started -to pull him' through the; screen ^

' door butl r^ifer': saw' what'.-’’was-hap^ and; shouted: out
;'at the-seii, 11:1011. . .//They- theh let-

1 Tgo ahd-han ^to theicar,

;

-He claimed., he',"did hotr-h^^.^hhes/e ;men-‘dnd,/po'uid hot' describe". tKem.7

further -than td/;-s*ah-they -herebhoth/aboht thihty ’fiye years’ of./agei"^
'

' ahd,;were; medium", in build' knd- height.: ' He .said he .did -.hot .observe ‘

'

the'-’car* //'-. '

had been beaten -bt.-:

time, '

'h^d. that!
^

accused Kim cf "bein|

I said’ further that I

_^edyised.'him that 'a "man/by the hairie. of[_^^^^_
‘•a'^:gr6up/'' of . men.' et-/-Winter Garden’ about ‘ this same •'

h^d-dp-proached himi (//and ' -

hlhHhd.,grodp/ ineitthet ,/wKipped//hinivt - > . ,
'h

'

.•.'t/.Vhe seid that/. /he kheW/ nothing /further ccnc.efning'
‘this matter 'and/did n6t desire to' durnfsh -ia written statement ' as. he
had'made ho .report~oiv .une: oi rens e / ana didhioi^^want^hr^^ comO ' .-involved
/.With /this '.group-;hgaih-.,/ . •He/.-' Statedhe • was^ot /contacted hy, /pr ",/

/threatened b.y',anyone/df’ter;'. the 'heat'ing . f., , j ‘•l;i ;•

'

!-:'C
' /- " -

'

“

—

'•
'''

'

'

' ^'/. /. • v- /V'-fblloWingvis ’’a,, 'descripiiibh of'
|

.

a.d .bbtaihe'd/fr'om interv-ieV \ahd- observation :;//' it: ;

'Name-;

•Race--;-' '.

',/Ros'idence ! j;//

'hh/be-’of ^Blrth '

' Place' of ’ Hilth-;
• Age / ' //• ’;•,: ./

'White’.-.
'

•Weight /;'

Build;.-

. Complexion -

‘'Hair.' “1
,v,_

-Wife'.-;"'::,.. .

Qccupati.'o^-;.j;

'

/-
'

’’Tenant' farmer

//-RE/FjERRED UP/OH COMPiETION TO THE OFFIOE - OR -ORIGO^^

/' / lr4"
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MIMI. -DIVISION

' - ADMINISTRATIVE DAGE'/-

LEADS

AT- WINTERgGARDEN.. FLORIDA

; • ,
• ; Vfill determine IrornI

|
’<who

’

is employed as | I for i \ if he has anformatiori
•.concerning the identity of individuals .who’ pa:^i:icipated in, the
'/beating of I lln- the; fall, of:J94'

/. ",'y
' Will determine from i | the

-identity nf- the- man -namedr" Iwho allegedly- reported, -to

that he had been beaten, and cause'l [to be inter-" *

viewed.

REFERENCE: Report, of ',SA|

Miami.
-

'

^29/52,: at*



SACV ’¥ashing^ton 5'1'eid May 2.0>,: 1952'/

Direcjt.03?, FBI' ..'(l|i}.-3036)

' m

ocoW

‘ 'S«4;,

'

'difi.1-5M
TolBOttry*-aiQ

. ,../IMOvm^slJBJ^:GT^•.r -.
,

,
. ; .

.
' v ,

;,
'

.

... HAR'Rr--Tv.“ MOORE, ‘^efeai,
- •-'.',

.. .•.
'

' TOTBi - GlVIIf RIGHTS, • ;•
:

,

.

'

. : - ; .

;

•gohs?iragy5‘ > - .

.
,

;
,^

:

; ERADD' against ^HB“GpVpm^pT.. ;- -
.

" •; '

.

“

t '&/
: v ;

.

’ In conneQ^iGn vjlljh. th'©; iiiv;estigatibh: o;I this, ^d,
;,

' related 'bombing incidents in' the State of
,
Florida, ’ it haB' -

' '.bn eD- determined that-.'a/num'bei* nf present - or ^Jast , members 'of; ;

the iCnJ-Klux -Kian may haver yiolate.d S'ectipnrl'OQl'j/ I'itle,'ilS, :

. USO, dh that they’ did hot. reveal their Klihi membership b'r

'

'

‘.:arr'es.t record pn ,the.ir .appiichti.onsfor_Federal'- emproyraent-.- ,:

,
This, matter has been taken up .'Mth, the Department and a ; ,

- :

report received that all .Such possible violations should be
SO' -inyestigated -With .a .view to- prosecution. '

>

"
^ .investigation in the'hbove. captiohedloase- hss '-V y,

S hetermihed that! _ been bmplpyed as "a ;

g ^ I from February 1b . ^ 1913 :tO' the present time .

I at -bhel
~1 OrTahdPj 'Hb'rida^ ' A' s.earch of the,

general indices of the • Bureau .reflects . that a "Request for •'

report bn loyalty ; data*'
^
standard fprm .84> dated January 19’, -

I . ^kSV. was reOeiVed by'- the Bureau from the Post Office Depart-
^ ment . .Washington; D. . ;C . •

‘

.This
;
form -reflec ts that

] | .
:

was hnr>n \ UtH nGeorgla, . and.lfa.s-yr;

s
‘ ftTnnloyed bs l

|

hv- the ’ Gnited States .Post .Office
.

...
:

:
•

I ‘Service,.., at, Orlando, ' FI oridaV- in Februaryi i9h'3.
“

that’
ives tigati on -byrthe Miami Divi sien^^has' determined
31

3

a member of the Kh Slux Klar«
,
ho^v^-, ' it

;;

is noted that' he joined, the Klan subseg;Uen-^tp •

personnel- file .at Orlando -rev.ealis that. executed;

7an affidavit to. the; ’b:ffeet: that he has;' not»We^, a^ember .of ,

any :prgani zation xirhich ihas’” adopted ' a ..poli^y^^ ag^cating.
. pr approving .the bpimtlsbidh ^
’
.to* deny’ perspns - their ri:^t.s j^imderi the ‘,GbnS,t^U^dn»’. -“h©, ..,

'•jdidiexecute'.an Anti-Cohmur*is'€j''l^#?%15i|iVV*''''

^

'It is desired ‘tM^%.'i^e§i''M^h^^ton Fiel’.d Offid©'.':, b/ . 'It; is desired ‘tbat-mhe^yas^^gton Fieb.d Off
i'9:^t' .:b

'

immediately contact the appropriate'* offi’qialsi.pf thei’ppst ^ -

; Offie e Department ’’and'. the;^Givil;Ber.vice- Coi^issipn to..;.;, a ,

'determine vjhether. Ev'erett;ifta;^-...hkv'e ex^pp-ted shy ^ffl^e-vlt:,

c c : 2 Miami ( ipj|;p256 jl

DST.:'sal^jk^- '

: .

^ ,3 952

COMMIT RBI

F/iAY '^0 1952

tED.IS-



a^^ 'wlT.iclj>he possibly; violate . Sectioii 3- OOIbV Title IB .; In
sV , ;;**ths eVepit, a 'po is indicated, four copiesj/of.

, : ';,s1>4t enieii-bs flledy ;b,r testimony given^
,
^Jiould be, 'obtained,

, two.

,

., cpple’b f'bi*’ %e'.B!iH?,eau:;nnd/ n‘o:^-ies -for" Ifiaiid; f,one /Copy being:.

;; designated for- tW'-phitbd, St.^tesTAttorney.'). Surep .byllay 23>.,-

L-
' If tide foregoing investigation develops,, a’ possible •

'
-

^ 'Violati on .of Sectiori iool, Title Id, tne.^Hiami division sHould,.
i..; interview -niitt. in this regard and: obtain, a ;sigbted fetateaient.; and;.'

V-'v, thereafter,- pnepare a prosecUti.ve suttmiary report Similar tp;,;.

those prevlpusly prepar,e‘d.dn. this xftatter *'..,
.
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EKO /'5-8-52 7-53 PM

i[ 1 i'i t * •

dirjx:tor, pbi
-

-urgent •

(P' , ,
NSUBS, -HARRY T. MOORE, ET A-L, VICTIMS, CR. REBUTEL MAY SE|Flfl iaSTn

Mr. Tolsoiu

Mr. LaiH-,

Mr. Nkhuls

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Clegg

Mi’. Glavin

Mr. Harbo,

Mr. ii.'rsa

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Lauglilin

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room

Mr. Hclloman

Miss Gandy.

CONCERNING
«

EMPLOYED AS

INVESTIGATION REVEALS

TWtnJl
)RTY- /^lPROM FEBRUARY SIXTEEN, NINETEEN FORTY-

THREE TO- DATE AT ORLANDO
] |

COMPLETE REVIEW HIS PERSONELL FILe’

REVEALS HE_HAS NEVER EXECUTED ANY AFFIDAVIT TO EFFECT HE IS NOT -OR HAS

NEVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY 0RGANI7ATI0N WHICH HAS ADOPTED A POLICY OF

ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE AND VIOLENCE
p >>*«I I """

i Mm»i I Ilfciiii
, wnwtf^wn wi mu i uni ui

TO DENYJ)THER PERSONS THEIR RLGHTSJNDER THE CONSTITUTION. ONLY,- .

' '

" — I II

I I, ^
AFFIDAVIT- HE EVER EXECUTED WAS ANTI COMMUNIST AFFIDAVIT. '.NO INDICATION

IS IN VIOLATION SECTION ONE THOUSAND ONE. TITLE EIGHTEEN. USQ,

ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE TO INTERVIEW IN CONNECTION WITH

INSTANT CASE.~~
-.S

END

. ^ pMtpi*

S
MAYm

ACK AND HOLD PLS AH INFOpTIOft COOT,
. , ^

• HEREIN. IS HNClASSIFim^
9-00, PM OK FBI WA, mIM
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-
Ms.

-.•c.onc.erning mstaat ..case ; ..He advises," tMt'/Ms preVious:" Tji-'n
' '

Sennit his dei^turd on. :dr;a'bbut- jime 2;^ 1952:1 Ifebl^ tMt he has?
an'-eatree in iMt area through! rrrrzinrj. jii! ,_> ,in 'tMt vicinity., '^hich J,

jheM active in Blap -actiTrf.tips in^phe past,

] Florida, - ia an eatahlished ,-’m
resideait; of tMt' area^^gmd M? 1)6611.;; in: husines;E 'ther.e.'sb years,

'*:

‘ ,>,

'

• / V -

X i-.'";. .,

I^feel.that ,if , ve'havel "I jaake-^such a- trip 'We* ought

'

.'to nav.'him'Ia-.'inl'n-l'mn'm5ay.:i^;;av^^ ber -to- 'cb^er-
.
the :^6ost .pf Hr^sportat|oh> V .

Me ihse ‘ of .; his fear .aad"^other;' ihcidentaP^e:^ensVs'’'invdlvM . . Of - coii-se .if;

'

he- is, successful in,the solution bf Me Mse'y ^thenMdditisnal
,
payments

"
’.
'-t •

;•shouldto Mdb..'tb -him. ‘r

...‘x •--
; ..

- f-.'v--.’ ••./.•

^ha's furnished af ^edt ;
deai^, of .^'liifbrm§tion^;to • this' ' .

.. .
e Elan-activities ..

’ Wo has -heeTTyve-pv cbopfti-^at'ivft and.
I„ fe.el havihg 'had\sM!^" ?l I that', he - is .a .

"

..^f

.natural"fop eohduC^d^-..ai[:.ihY.eStiffitlQnf in an.;iiridftrgroii'nW‘;fSfl.p>

thes'e,-'.linesV~ '•V'.
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K ItormNb. 1 ^

, This CASE ORiGirw^TEDat

E^ORTMApE'AT * ' / __

: \ -NORFOLK \

MIMI

DATE WHEN
tMADE'

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

5/21/52 I
: 4/14/52 r

%
, . FII-ENO..

REPORT MADE '

MARVIN E./SffiFFM.

CHARACTER OF CASE '
^ ^

CIVIL RIGHTS

j' Ims

^NOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS: T-l...o,£ ialmovna ,reliabild.t

Informant States
]

I

I vtole' in. company vdthl ~1
, ^

•vvere'-ltepped by hooded me^ * .
. V' :

'
* '

v

^ believed to-be members of the Ku Klvut Klan;. ' ^

..and that several ‘ of. the moa Ivfere recognized/
' “

.includingl'
l iT^T .TNFnBM^^^ CONTAINED
HEREIN is- UNCLASSIFIE

'

- RUG - .date

stat^ that in !

May of I9IA or 1949 I
wnose

father 'was'!’in-'.iall and- wEg "was aboutr'l^ years olli^^age j' 78^ as^ciating vath- one
who. was about 23 yea^_!:of!!afle 'aM"whbse- reputation .at that time

Tsas hotftoo-good. as etiitenced by an. extensive' record TiAth thV-Orange Cbutt
were vdth

iapp^ghtLv bontainIhg'!''ku .Klux,:.Klan-_me^^ drove -bjrthem and
yellis9.|^at .^^m or Pursed them and the, o^s ccntaihinglEliese^en and the
iridxyi3aaI!srwho were~hobde5' retumed«. '£ordTi^| [ty*Beep~ bri'""going,

’

and ,the- hoo<fed men thai to^ 'tb^two 'an orange grove wheye~i?hey whippet
them with orange branches. I Iwhippedi I who recofioize
him as he'hadbien] I .’and, although she. had scars for soirra time

the whipping she'r eceived- ^vas not nearly as severe as tl«m
received bsl I from an .tinidentified individual

associ

with people- lik

lES DESTBOYEp’

.

HIi

she^ should stop

^ PROPmYvtOF FBM
T#^CH^p4fl

RPpnRT-ANri. its ‘nnNTEMTS>AREX0AHEDer6l^QU..BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIPE OF

lowX W.S. GOYERMHEOTPaumHG<^CS' 16—’592S5-1 i
^

^
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SA,C, LQuiayllle

eopy; belTis dogi^nat^ -iftoe': tfe;i At'bbrney );

3-a alao: desited- that a •si^>ilh'd.'-'atate'a^^ phtdlhed 'V
fron i I boncarnih.g. hla date- of- ;ehtk*y dhto tlip -iriahj

Slaft activities aijd'\?hen’ he .quit ’attending Klan meetihgSi
In the event a violation p^. S^qtion 1^01 -^itle; iB, / in -

Iriciiaated. he shonld alsh ’Be qnestiqned' conpei^nlibg 'snch
' '

vlplatldn .irjtiiiqh dn^htwatiGh; should ^he‘\'inclt^e'd;,4n;fth
• Sigbe&cttatementy'V, , '''‘v-V.

'•r
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Form^o. 1
This case originatedat MIAMI

REPORTMADE AT

LOUISVILLS,KE!HTUCKY 5/l6/52 5/13/52

uraow SraJBCTS; ms&Y T. MOOEE^-
HAREIETT^IOORE - TLCTBSS (deceased)

SYNOPSIS'OF FACTS!

DATE WHEN PERIQD FOR WHICH MADE ^ REPORT MADE BY
MADE

JOSEPH H. R. ST. PIERSE Isj

^CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVIL RIGHTS

' - locate negro or 'wfa.j.te oergons fbr purpose of taking
them for a ^*ride>*1 [ professed' no. knowledge of

^ terrorist aoSivities on part of Klan J Istated
. . that] onoe told him that “he "was going to

get a man" but ' could provide no information relative

participation in attemufa s to^^^Q
ons fbr pvirpose of taking v
professed no. knowledge of

[identified, hj as KIANSMEH.

DETAIIHt
jj

-EGG- J
1 / KKPEi)iT^,;s&aCE^^

On reinterviev/, ASH', !

Comparer ”A*', 13th Armored iyf|p,ntry Battalion, Third
Armored Division, Fort Eaox,__Kentuol<y, reiterated that
he joined the Apopka, Elorida. Klan in.l948 and stated that
he~Tiiay''have attended" as many as ten meetings' prior/to his

usairiXiatxdn.

I
or T/ith any other Arsons in an attempt- to'^^ld'cate anyone,

white oE''^gro, in order to taAe themi for a “ride.'l Ladmitted
~

lotowxng . a he.,foregoingTndividua l'

s

wi-fcH ^he exception I

WlMiu v, s1j>

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE.SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBl-Ti^lS COTftPEHTtfrL REPORT AND 1T5 CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AHD^A1lE-=1IOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

^

' ThT. 0. 6. GOVERMHEHT printing OFfICR 10-”£8255-2



IS 44-57

p
occupied

I
had severed

_ . I I
stated -aiat he md his.wifft fp?-mRri3^oc.cupie.(L.a

in whioh
l I and hie w! occupied

anojfeer_a2a£toenx and that_sapetiine in 1949. after hel 5;^^
'

his Klp..aff:iliations, |_^lSsIi:;HfflI^Ejb£uaas>g^^;;^2felIIi:^n.
~rTT~^t^^ed that he_|id-^.t.. inquire, as •^o_the identit^^ of this man -nnr^
did he estahlish his identity from any other source. I I sta-ted
he could prgYide no information relative to tKfl'~>ftsnT-h.c!

| t~*
occas^nrj

"

[stated that
] l^^ifade'aiTd manner

of spech at the time he made the statement "going to* get* a man" indicated
to him, that I—^pro^bly intended_^_do^dily^harm_t.o„.the person

fi^isted that he could provide no further
informa-cion regarding this incident.

. .

stated tl:ig;i^he_.had.. .no_ laioT/ledge relative to terrorist
in Plor™other' th^’''’rea^g

S^hout i^jcidents in the local newspapers which were attributed to Klan
activities.

, .
——— 1

stated that since he was las_t_.interviewed- ;r;epa-r HTT
had recajdg^hg^llpjs^ s^t^-

-

fci 033.0.1 Klan lUGiubers s.'b'bond.Gd ~bhL6 1948 s •

I
University of Florida,

home address Apopka, Florida.
I
Apopka, Florida

Apopka^ Florida
I Apopka, Florida

Apopka, Florida
[Apopka, Florida

^L_ [stated further that althnuc-h Via Hna^Q\r..^+ >-^
7 <^ll seeina:thgni..aiia^me,etings . he knew thatl ^

and'thaFhe had he_aEj,..fl;:j3a^^ unjustified

again denied knowledge of[
membership of activitie s and sl^d"ttStr
iS^Tmegfci^gs he could not recall " sTei
nbf"had lir^eWf^Ti^Fd'-from” ffiy ' s"ourcr‘'-l;h‘S^a^^

[
Elan

^ Imay have al^nded the

^ bt the^^ meeti np;.q

Pwas a member of the„ Klan*

2^



IS 44-57

Inasmuch, as the office of origin may have information
regarding the above individuals, the setting forth of leads ibo have them
intervievred is being left to tbe descretion of that office.

-BEFEREED UPOU C0IjE>IETI01I TO THE BFFICE OF ORIGHT-

- 3-



LS 44-57

AiailNISTEATI'TE PAGE

REEEREITCE

Louisville report of SA JOSEPH H. R. ST. PIERRE, dated

3/20/52 •

Miami teletype to Louisville dated 5/8/52«
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%
Form No. 1
This case originated at VTAMT

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
_ MADE

mSHINGTON, D. C.
I
5/23/52

HMNCra
HaRHT rmOORE, etal
TOOTIM

5/23/52

%
/ESTIGATION

-

REPORT MADE BY

mWIN C. EVANS
. MJBsBW

CHARACTER OF CASE >

Oira, EEGHTS, CONSECMGI;
FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

No record concerning at Investi-
gations Division, CSC, Washington, D. C.
Investigation at Post Office Ifepartment,

^^ Washington, D. C.. revealed all personnel
records concerning! jlocated at

r Orlando, Florida.

ALL INFORMATION

BETAILS: AT WASHIN(a?ON. D. G. '

The folloiring investigation was conducted by Special Agent

I I
Investigations Division,

Civil Service Comznission, advised that the files of the Investigations
Division contained no record 'co3icerning

|

The following investigation was conducted by the writer*

fjPost Office
sed the only infor- ^Personnel. Room h»^3Qy Post Office Department, advised the only infor

nation in her office concerning ! ^is a notice of a meritorious
,pay increase dated March 10. 19521 She stated that all personnel
records conoeraaing j jwould- be retained ty tbe Postmaster
at Orlando, Florida.

mmsmsii
s DESTROYjBD

JAN S4 OF THIS REPORT

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

RECORDED - 9

3J- Bureau — '

'

3— Miami (111^-256)

2 - Washington Field (]1*1|.-1U0)

,L REPORT^NDITS COHT

DS
DITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI M) ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED. OUTSIDE OF

U. 5. GOVERNHENT PRIKTIKC OF5ICE 1C—

S

926JS-2







DPtD-Ta
(1-10-49) IAIDlXED - 75 \

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION
FORM No. I

THIS CTASE ORIGINATED AT mmi PILE NOi

REPORT MADE AT

MIAMI MAY

DATE WHEN
MADE

3 1 1952

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

4-25/5-23-'52^

2?
IMMOWK SUBffiglES; HAERY T.- -MOORE,

RAERIETT%X)Rg’ (deceased) - VICTIl'IS

REPORT MADE BY

TEM:egh

CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVIL RRJHTS J>

' A

'I

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

I

w
w \ A

V f

M

Additional Klansmei(^llged>fay in-
formants to have beeB^I'^articipants
in various KLan terrorist activities
reinterviewed. Each denied partici-
pation and declined to furnish any
information re Klan terrorist and
other activities. Interviews with
additional individuals identified as

.

KLansmen disclosed little information
f value to instant investigation. '

“ormants recontactedi furnished no.

Additional information not previously
reported. Mrs. ROSA TYSON MOORE* -

mother of victim HARRY T. MOORE,' re-
interviewed and furm shed l ittle .-or

no infomation of value. l

~

IJims, Pla.-, stated he

.1

'^S% Vgs
'.f

visited MOORE home 12-24-51* on
business. Could furnish nothing of
value to instant investigation. Re-
maining photos of Klansmen exhibited
tol

without effecting identification.

~ P -

] Mims,

16>E9TR0YF5B
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

ft^llJAN 24-1962
. 3 « Bureau (A4-^S) (AIBD)
1 » USA, Tampa 2 «. Vfeehlnl

2 ** Louisville 3 - Miami
' 2 - Mobile (44-l?5}'

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

*/i4-270;

PROR^IT OF FUl—This Gflrrn^n-fe l report and its contents loaned to you by the FBI and are not

0 O wlUli wQ outside of agency to which loaned.

41.
U S. GOVERHUEHT PRIHTIHG OFFICE IG—60637-1
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MM A4-270

DETAILS: Th® fa ktion WS8' conducted by Special
and the writer.

The folloviing KLansmen were reinterviewed concerning their
alleged participation in various terrorist activities as described by
informants o

I was named by as being one of the
Klansmen. who vi^t to GroveLand during the disturbances in that area
folloidng the alleged rape of a Lalce Courrby vhite woman by four negroes.

was reinterviewed on Jfey 9 3 1952 » at which time he
specifically denied having participated in any activities at Groveland.'

He stated he did net care to discuss anything more about the
KLan with the FBI.

I
[
was reported by| |in a signed state-

iasQb dated April 22 , 1952 p“as being one of the .Klapsmen._'y^o went to
GroveLand during the disturbances in that area following the alleged
rape of a Lake County T'\lhite woman by four negroes and the subsequent
chase of the negro attorn^ and other colored persons from Tavares,
Florida, to Orlando, Florida, following the trial of the alleged rapists
in AugT^t, 1949^ at Tavares. He was also reported by | 1

j

in a signed statement dated April 4, 1952, to have during 1949
participated in a »ride» to locate onel la resident of Apopka. Florida

.

tdio
^

had • allegedly
! | lalso reported] as

having engaged in a *»ride» involving a negro man ^dio had been «sassing*»
viiite women in Apopka.

On reinterview l&y 10, 1952;^ ^denied each of the above
incidentsv He did state that during the tri^ Pf the alleged rapists



TBM-’egh *

M' 44-270

at Tavares, liuriiig August » 1949 he had gone to . Tavares on two or three
occasions after work hows. He explained his .purpose in going to
Tavares during the trial was purely to .learn viiat was occiirrii% during
the trial and stated his trips had absolutely no connection with his
Klan i^bership or any connection with KLan activities. He said he
was merely curious and interested in the progress being made during
the trial and as to wtether or .not the colored rapists were convicted.

L
1

I
inplicated| |in the "ride” involving

Bbout the middle^ of 19L9 in a .cjjgned statement dated April 22?
1952 . According td I Ivns a participant in
both tb9 bwning of| I near Apopka and the subsequent search
for

I

^o eluded the searchers and thus avoided a beating.

I
|was reinterviewed on May 10, 1952, at vribich

ti^ he specifically denied having participated in the above descraJaad—
incidents. He claimed never to have heard of anyone by the name od
other than his own family.

^

'

He declired to discuss the matter any further.

Winter Garaen. r'lorlcia

L a signed statement dated April 4, 1952, identi-
fiodl las a person having been involved in an attempted beating of
one somet^e arouiid the middle of 1949 at Apopka, Florida.

|

also identjfLed
l [as possible having been involved in an incident

wherein a group of KLansmen attempted to locate an unnamed white man in
Winter Garden, Florida, for the purpose of taking him on a '»ride«.

I was also identified by in a signed state-
ment dated April 22, 1952, as being one of a group of Klansmen pautici-
pating in the chase of an NAAGP attorney and other colored persons frem
Tavares, Florida, to Orlando, Florida, foUovdng the rapists* trial at
Tavares in August, 1949. This case was commoply referred to as the Grove-
land Case.

- 3 -
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MM 44-270

.1 Liwas reintervie'wed May S, 1952> at which
time he denied specifically and categorically ever having been involved
in the above described incidents or any other..terrorist activities of
the Klan.

He refused to discuss the natter aiy further at the time of
this interview.

Vftnter Garden. Florida

I I
was reported by| |in a signed statement

dated April 2 , 1952 » to have participated with other KLansmen^during
1943 in the beating of one LUC^. a white man who allegedly 'had been
reported to the Klan as havingl I Also
in 1943 1 I stated. I participated in the beating of a viiite

man aiyi woman who were supposed to have been having an illicit affair.
Iwas also alleged to have participated in the beating of a vhite •

man from Winter Garden, FloTida,. who was p-lleged to have been neglect-
ing his family. According tol I 1 also participated in the
beating of a negro in the latter part of 1943 or 1944* This man supr
posedLy had cursed or had ain altercation with a white man. In addiinon
to these j I was reported by | ~lto have acted as the “finger man**

in the beating of a vdiite man during 1945'. the latter allegedly having

I
Former Orange County

Sheriff I ladvised that l lhad been identified by a iirfrite

woman and her daughter as being one of the individuals vAio beat them
near Clarcona, Florida.

advised thatl [was one of the KLansmen
who traveled to Grovelaiid, Florida, durfhg the disturbances there fol-
lowing the alleged rape of a Lake County xdiite woman by four negroes.

I Iwas reinterviewed May 8, 1952, at vhich time he stated
there was no use to go over ary more ground concerning Klan activities
as he had told everything he knew in previous interviews. He specifically
denied having been involved in any of thte above described incidents and
refused to discuss these and other Klan activities.

- 4 -
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Winter G^den» .Florida

[

involvedr
in a signed statement dated March 19# 1952#

Jin an incident vherein several Klanameft beat a
]\ho lived in or near Ocoee, Floi^dda T<as a

fat wjman alleged to have been drinking heavily, going out mth
men and neglecting her children. She was beaten in a small grove
near Winter Garden and subsequently returned to vdthin a short dis*
tance of her home in Ocoee.

was reihterviewed on May 13, 1952, at vhich time he
pecifically denied having be^ involved in the above described inci-

dent. In addition, he stated he had never heard of such an incident.

He stated he had given all the information about the KLan
in his possession at tte time of his previous interviews. He noted
that he had not been active in the KLan until he had gotten out of
the Aimy during May, 1946 and even then he had attended only one or
two meetings. He stated he had sought to reactivate himself purely
for political reasons but that- he had found people in the KLan he. did
not care to associate with and he had therefore had nothing more, to
do with the. KLan after hav^g attendiiig those one or two meetings

»

Sanford,

voivedl^
I
in a signed statement dated Aprii 2, 1952, in- ,

|in a KLan ’’ride” therein a vhite victim who lived in
Winter Garden, Florida, on the same street as | l &nd
across from him, was beaten. This man was alleged to be a heavy
drinker and. to have abused his family.r I and EARL-J^^fiBORLIM
were alleged by to have gotten the man out of his house and
into the car. He was taken to a citrus grove on the east side of Lake
Apopka and severely beaten. He was left there to walk home.

'

- 5 -
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I
reinterviewed on 13 ^ 1952-. at which time

he he had never heard of axjy such thing and that
he certainly had never been involved in anything like that.

He declined to discuss the matter further and refused to furnish
any additional infomation about the Klan.

•Eustis . FiSrida

I
I
in a signed statement dated Apidl 22, 1952, claimed

lhad requested a group of Klansmen from Oran^ County to go over
to Groveland, p-orida

,

’’because something was going to happen there”
in July, 1949 » alsp claimed he heard iiiatl [burned some of
the negro houses in the Ifescotte area just outside Groveland follovj^

ing the alleged rape of a Lake County white woman by four negroes.

I
was interviewed on May 10, 1952.- At the time he

made it quite clear he would not disclose' ai^r of the names of individuals
who were Klansmen and he did not intend to disclose any Klan secrets
because of the oath he had taken as a KLansmani

Concerning the allegation that he had requested Klansmen from
Orange County to go to Grovelandj [

stated that the Law had called
the KLan in to protect the a3-leged rapists firom Lake County citizens.
When questioned specifjcAlIv regarding the persons responsible for the
’’calling of the Law**! Ideclined to elaborate or give any information
as to the identity of such persons.

I

~|readily admitted having been present at Groveland im-
mediately after the apprehension of the alleged resists and that he
was present there for the purpose of. protecting them fiom the Lake
Comty citizens who were in a' very ugly mood. In addition, ho stated
he knew that several negro houses in the Mascotte area jtist outside
Groveland had been burned and recalled seeing them at a later date

.

However, he specifically denied having had anything to do with the burn-
ing of these houses. He also stated he had no knowledge of the identities
of the individuals liio had burned the houses although he. believed the

- 6 -
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burnings were done by irate Lake Coun;ty citizens, probably relatives
of the woman \iho had allegedly been raped.

[Stated he had ;joined the old Florida Klan in Apopka
some ten years ago. About a year after he joined the Floidda Klan
switched to the Association of Geor^a Klans. He stated he had been
active as a member of the KLan up to about four years ago at which
time he ceased any active participation. He has not paid any' dues
or attended any meetings since that time. He gave as his reason .for
quitting the fact he did not like the caliber of the new membership
coming into the Klan and also because there was too much petty bick-
ering going on at the meetings.

He stated he had never heard of HARRY T. MOORE prior to the
time of l®ORE*s death and the only knowledge he had of MDORE or the
bombing was that which had appeared in the public press.

Throughout the interview I Ireiterated a number of times
that the ideals of the Klan are- of the hipest -type and he personally
does not believe that any Klan member -worild resort to any act of
violence.-

I 1

In a signed statonent dated April A. 19'i2 Jl \

I liPVPlYedl I
in the beating of ond k-pound the middle of

1949

1

1,.^
[allegedly was | I limnlicated

I
in both incidents concemingl I He also implicated ! ] in

the ••ride» wherein a negro was picked up off the streets in Apopka.
He -was subsequently beaten in a citrus grove near'by and -(diile being

I

—

beaten .ran off. This negro was supposedly «sassing” white -women.
[also implicated

! | in the chase of the negro NAACP attorney and
other colored people from Tavares, Florida, 'to , Orlando, Florida, im-
nediately foUoxing "the closing, of the trial of the Groveland Rape^
Case at Tavares in August, 1949- In his statement ! baid tiiat l

~

was also involved in an attempt to locate a negro Tnan for the purpose
of taMng him out and -^pping Iiim. l Idid not fur^sh details of
this incident. Also in I^s sta-tement paid that

]

~~[
book part

- 7 -
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in the bea^ng of a vijite man vtio lived next door to|
|

Iof Apopka. The mfe of this man sometime in the svanmer

of 1950 asked members of the Klan to take him for a »ride”« He was
taken to the woods immediately north of Apopka and severely beaten.

I in a statement dated April 2» 1952 ^ involved
in the chase of the negro attorney and other colored persons from

Tavares to Orlando as described above.

I was reittberviewed May 9^ 1952. He specifically
denied involvement in any of the above mentioned incidents. He did
state that he had never heard of the chase of the negro attorney and
other coloi^d persons from Tavares to Orlando.

While ostensibly cooperative]
|
claimed he had absblntely

no knowledge of any terrorist activities on the part of the Klan and
again stated he had never himself bean involved in any terrorist activ-
ity.

I I
was pvolved an ;

April 4s 1952, and by
|

1952, in the »»ride” involving one I

been set forth heretofore. ^

statement by| [dated

I
in a statement dated April 22,

I
the details of vAiich have

He 'was involved by In his .statement in the chase of the
negro attorney from Tavares to Orlando, I 1 involved! I in 1

_the_*»ride” involving the white man idio lived next door tq
j in Aponka. the details of which have been set forth above.

|

stated that ^was involved in the attempted shooting of one I

I
a CIO organizer of the Orate Mil Snpioyees at Apopka, j I

also stated that ! j was involved in the ”ride»» •idierein one]
f

idio used to work at the Plymouth Exchange at Plymouth, Florida, and '

who lived next toj ^s taken for a »*ride« in either 1949 or 1950c

•• 8 —
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I I
•was reinterviewed May 9? 1952; ajb -which time he

specifically derd-ed involvement in all of' the above described in-
cidents. He again claimed he has never a'b any time been involved in
any terrorist activities. He stated he could offer no explanation
whatsoever as to -viAy he had been implicated in these vario-us incidents

be
:b7C

b7D

He noted that he had npt been active in the KLan in any way
for apprcodmately the past year and a half.

While apparently cooperative in offering any and all assistance
he could J I did not furnish any information of value to instant
investigation in addition to that he had pre-mjusly afforded at the time
of the original inter-view.

Winter Garden^ Florida

I
lin a signed statement da^ted April 4 ;

1952; implicated! tin »«ri^s»* during 1949 regarding one! -vdio

had been reported to the pan -to have ! I a •

ride -when a negro man •who'T5a3"been reported to the Pan to have been
’•sassing" T^toi-te vromen and acting smart was beaten, also an addi-tiohal
"ride” vrfien an attempt was made to find a -^Aiite man in Winter Garden
but such efforts to locate -the man -were unsuccessful; a "ride" on
vhich a neighbor ofj j^foo was reported to be running around
wi'bh other women was taken from the porch of his residence during the
summer of 1940 bv i "l and another Pansman to a waiting automobile
where they were .-joined by o-fcher Pansmen ard the victim was taken to
a grove ^ vMpped with the "Pan strap".

I I

-was reinbervie-wed May S; 1952; and at that time emphat-
ically denied he had ever participated in ary "rides" or terrorist
acti-vities carried out by the Pan. He declined to make any statement
regarding his Pan menbership or activities of the Pan; s-tating he had
alrea<tr afforded aP the information he intended affording the FBI;
such inforraa-tion ha-ving been afforded in his pre-vious inter-view.

- 9 -
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VTinber^Garaen, Lorida

I I

was implicated by| |in

a signed statement dated April 4? 19'?2- as one of the individuals i4io

took part in the "ride" vdierein one Iwas sought ottb unsuccessfiflly

by the KLan for the purpose of beating hirno This incident took place

sometime during the latter part of 1949

•

On reinterview May 9> 1952 J denied specifically hav-

ing been involved in this affair and again stated he had never been
invoived in ar^ terrorist activities at ainy time whatsoever o

He declined to discuss the KLan and its activities, relying

upon his oath as a Klansman^

Wills & Wills"Batteiy Company

745 West Church Street
Orlando, Florida

in a signed statement dated April 2, 1952,

statedi I of the ”ride car" vherein onel I

a •vdiite man en^jlbyed by the packing house on the north side of the

old Ocoee-Iilinter Garden Road, east of Winter Garden, Florida, was picl®d

up off the street and taken out and given a beating »l I was

supplied to have I I

I of Winter Garden. *

On interview May 15, 1952 -J

^

I specifically denied having

been on this ride and categorically denied having been involved in any

affairs, terrorist or otherwise, of the KLan. He specifically stated

he was not in the lOan in 1945, at vMch time the above incident was

supposed to have taken place. On further questioning he admitted that

FRED BASS (deceased), old-^tbrne Klansman. had given him the Klan obliga-

tions in an automobile v*ile^ ^was chauffeuring BASS to Tampa.

- 10 -
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I I claimed he ne-ver attended a single meeting of the Klan and that
vhen BASS gave him the obligation it came to him as a complete surprise
because he had never before that time evidenced ar^r interest in tte
KLan and had never made application to join the Klan.

He concluded that he knew nothing whatsoever about instant
case and, further, that he had no knowledge of any Klan activities
in and around Orlando, Florida.

I I
in a signed statement dated April k)

1952, implicated Iin the following jp.an. terroiist incidents: a
»ride» during 1949 viien xinsuccessful attenpts were made to locate
one l I who had been rported to the Klan for
a *’ride" involving a negjx) man vdio had been reported to the Klan ^o
have been «sassing'>' white wbaen and »>acting sinart” and who was picked
up in south Apopka and taken out to a grove- and vfeipped, although not
severely inasmuch as he broke a-way and escaped further punishment
from his assailants; the chase of the NAAGP attorney and some other
colored persons by KLansmen following the trial of the alleged rapists
at Tavares, Florida, during August, 1949; a >»ride« involving a negro
man end attempts to locate him were unsuccessful; a “rideu- on which
atten^jts i^ere made to locate a white man but such attempts met with,
failure; a »»ride” during July, 1950 during which time efforts were made
to locate a white man iho was to be whipped but the participants were
unaliLe to locate the .victim ; another »»ride»» during which time a white
man, neighbor ofI ^ having been reported to the KLan to have been
consorting with womeh, drinking and neglecting his family, was taken
to a grove where he was whipped wdth the «Klan strap*’.

I ^ I
in a signed statement dated April 22,

1952, implicated ! las the *»£^ger man* * of a *»ride** during 1949 or
1950 in which a white man named ~| a neighbor of | ^ w<as taken
out and beaten because this man wras not properly supporting his family.

- 11 -
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I I'was reinterviewed May 9? 1952? and at b7c
that time stated he did not believe it would serve any purpose to
talk to him any further in regard to his membership, KLan terrorist
or other activities*

During the interview he emphatically denied he had ever
participated in Mrides” or other Klan terrorist activities. He de-
clined to make any other statement.

Apopka, Florida
'

plicated

[

latter part *'df'1949 as described above

in his signed statement dated April 4, 1952?
in the incident involving one

| l
aroxind the

xm-

I
|was reinberviewed May 9s 1952? at which time he flatly

denied having been involved in this or ary other incidents and declined
to furnish any other information -vdiatsoever.

Apopka, Florida

I I in a signed statement .dated April 22,
1952, stated that! I was present at Groveland, Florida? along
vdth a large group of lO^smen immediately after the incident in viiich
form* negroes allegedly raped a Tdiite woman? commonly known as the Grpve-
land Rape Case.

5
I
was reinti^rviewed May 12, 1952? at vrhdch time he

readily admitted that he had been at Grovelarid at the time the National
Guard had been called out to keep peeot> and order in Groveland as a
result^ of the Tjnrest caused by the arrest of the four negroes_aa£aissd,

— orJaaying raped a wMte woman. He stated he went there with

^t was going on,
,

He stated he went merely out of curiosity to- see
'According to

| l as soon as the citizens

12 - i
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appeared to be getting out of hand \dien .the local populace .began cariyf
iig shotguns and he later heard, source unknown, ' that they shot through
the houses of the neghoes in the colored section, he decided to get
out of Gipvelando He estimated he had been there only about three hours.

stated he could not identify ai^ of the inii-viduals -vdao were
carrying on in that manner.

He stated he personaUy knew of po action taken by any of the
KLansmen and that he himself Ijad tsiken no action of any sort.

Orlando , Florida

I
his signed statement dated Anril 4?

1952 ^ implicated! Tin the »»ride« involving one| as
described above, sometime during 1949

«

I I
was reinterviewed May 9, 1952, at -yduch time

he denied ever having been on this or any other »rides*». He, stated he
had nothing further to add to his previous statements and did not vdsh
to discuss the matter further.

be
b7C
b7D

Orlando
p
Florida

described above by
1952.

was implicated in the 5>ride« involving one asin the «nde« involving one| lai

Jin his signed statement of April.

4

On reinterview May 14, 1952 j [
specifically denied hav-

ing been irivolved in this incident and further stated he had never been
involved in ary terrorist activities.

He stated hecfelt "ttiere was nothing further to discuss and
desired not to continue with the interview.

I

- 13 -
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Orlando, Florida

was involved in the Itridett raga-rd-fng r>ntJ

described above in the sighed statement of
4, 1952 ..

as
dated April

I
rwas reinterviewed May. 9> 1952, at viiich time

he specifipaliy denied haying been involved in this or other terrorist
acti^jlties^

:b6

hlC
:b7D

The interview was termiriated with[ statenB nt that he
did not cai® to add an^hibg more to the statements he had previously
furnished*

'

'

.

As a possible e25>lanation of the almost uniform replies received
from the above Klansmeri, it should be noted that it has been ret>orted .

previously that. the Klan was given instructions by Attorney!

of .Orlando, Florida, to the effect that Klansmen could identafy unem-
" ~~

selves, as being associated vdth the Klan but they should furnish the
FBI no information about the Klan»s activities or the identities of
other Klansmen.

Confidential Informant T-1, of known pliability, furnished
information to the effect that one
suspect EARL J« BROOKLYN and also a iLLansman*

is a close friend of

Based on this information
County Sheriff's Office where he is en^lwed a4
May 13, 1952.

^

was Interviewed at the Orange

J on

-.^.JRQQKLYN ^as a fairly dose
lied thaT^^ knows that

jstated that he has known

-

associate for approximatdy one year. ...

BE00KI2N is not active in the Klan at the present time due to his ill
ha lth and, further, that he has"riot‘ been active during the entire period
of

j Iassociation with BBOOKI2N. He ventured the guess that

- 14 -
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BROOKLIN has not been really active in the KLan since there was’ a -

split-up in the KLan about two years ago. He stated he was not ac-
qu^nfced with the details of this split-up. • He stated that he has
never heard BROOKLIN mention -anything about HARRY T. P30RE with the ex-
ception that he had been questioned several times by the FBI in con-
nection with the MDORE bombing. According tol

^~\
BROOKLYN told him

that he had never heard of MOORE prior to the time the announcement of
the bombing appeared in the newspaper. He eapreseed- his opinion ttiat

BROOKLIN did n)t have anything to do with the bombing, due to ill health.

Concerning himself ! I readi.ly volunteered the information
that he became a member of the Klan about a year ago and at that time
he was elected to the position of Number One Man in the Klokann Com-
mittee. He explained this was iiot the top position on the Klokann
Committee but was merely that directly belo^^the Chief of the Klokann
Committee,. He stated he had gotten ttiis position through no particular
efforts on his part but merely.because he had been present at the meet-
ing on election right and that there were few members present that

night. He believed there was sdne by-law requiring persons elected
to be present at the time they were elected. He stated he remained
active in the Klan up until the time he started working in his present
position as

I |
He started this job March 25, 1952.' From

that time he has nob attended a meeting of the Klan although he fre-
quently runs into individuals vdao are known to him as Klansmen. He
also stated that he is, as a result of absences, no longer the Number
One Man on the Klokann Committee. He explained this came about because
of another by-law vhich states that if any officer misses three meet-
ings in a row he is automatically dropped from his office. He- stated
he presumed he is still technically a member of the KLan inasmuch as

he has paid his dues for the calendar year 1952.

the Exalted
sumed

stated that at the time he stopped attending meeiings

oLops of his particifLar Klavern waa
is ^till the Exalted ,Cyolops«

^
He pre-

He declined to name any other individuals with whom he was
associated in tte KLan, stating he preferred not to 'fceca'ase;. of the oath
he had taken a KLansman.

1%
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He stated he himself was in the company ol|
|
on ‘

Christinas .i?ay, 1951* He took his parents to visit relatives in Lofton,
Florida, on the evening of Christmas Day.

>

Previous investigation indicated ~i
employee at the Orlando, Florida, !

the Ku Kltix_Klan.-^ A conplete inspection of his personnel file at the
Orlando Post Office,made available by! I failed
to disclose apy affidavit made bvi I to the effect that he is
not and never has been a member of any organization or group vhich
advocates depriving others of their civil ri^ts. He has executed the
usual anti-Coraraunist affidavit and anti-strike affidavit.

Based on his alleged KLan membership ! was interviei^ed
on May 9 , 1952. At that time he readily admitted having joined the
KLan sometime around 1935 # at which time he was approximately 21 years
of age. He stated purpose in joining the KLan was purely social,
so he could go to the Klan-sponsored public dances. He also stated he
was not certain but believed that FIffiDj^l?AS5 was the Exalted Cyclops
at the time he joined. He stated that* he attended only about two or
three meetings of the Klan after he joined it. As nearly as he can re-
call he remained active for approximately two years or until about 1937

•

During that time his sole fimction in the KLan was to go to the d^ces.
During the interim from approximately 1937 to about 1946 or 1947 »

j

had no association with the KLan*

In ei'l^her 1946 or 1947 one of the members of the KLan approached
him asking him to reactivate himse3Lf. He stated he preferred not to
reveal this individual's identity. Based on this request he did go
back to attend two or three meetings.

^

I
stated he stopped attending any meetings and having

ar^rbhing to do with the KLan after hearing WALTER WINCHELL*s program
one night in either 1946 or 1947 viierein WIMCHET.1. made an announcement •

to the effect that the United States Goveinment was starting to investi-
gate federal employees viio were members of organizations appearing on
the Attorney GeneriL’s list. Mr. WINGHELL reportedly stated that the
ku Klux KLan was one of these organizations. He stated as soon as he
heard this he decided he did not want to have anythiig further to do
with the Klmi as he did not want to jeopardize his position with the

jin any way.

- 16 -
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I I smtimayized. Ms total activi'ty with the Klan b7 stat-
ing that it would not have covered a period of more than three months
over scattered periods in the 17 years he had been associated with the
Klan in one way or another. He stated that as nearly as he can re- •

call he only paid dues about three times and although he had been
issued as many mecbership cards he did not have any of them at the
present time.

He stated that at no tim^ during his association with the Klan
had he ever heard of any terrorist activities wherein persons were beaten
or otherwise intimidated.

He was asked his knowledge of the following named individuals
and furnished the following cbnmseMs:

. ,

•

EAEL BROOKLZN: He is acquainted with him and recalled seeing
him at a fexir of the .meetings he attended. The last meeting
at vMch he savr BROOKLIW was some four or five years ago.

; He is acquainted with him but never saw him
ot the meetings except socials. He had heard that

BMiVIN had been banished from the Klan.

J. Bo JOHNSON: He is acquainted with Mm and has seen him
at Klan meetings but knows little about Ms personal life.-

He knows him but by sight only and
him at luan meetings.

I

He knows
|

at Klan meetings. He knows
Klud.

sight and has seen him
"\cted in the office of

He was not acquainted x^ith the following named individuals;
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Mrs. MCORE arrived in Titusville j Fierida j from Jacksonville
on the train about noon, Saturday, December 22, 1951 • She took a
taxi from the station to Mims, Florida. The taxi was driven by a
white driver. He did not take her directly to victim MOORE’S home
but first drove her to his home .to pick up his wife and father-in-law.
His home is located in Titusville. After picking up his f^her-in-law
and -i-dfe he drove Mrs. MOORE directly to Ifims. She stated it' was
raining quite hard and she had to show the driver the wav to her son’s
house. She recalled asking him if he kr^w idiere the I Ifamily

•

lived. The driver stated he was not sure but had a vague idea. Ac-

Jiousecordingly, she directed him to the gemral vicinity of the[
and just before getting there showed him the turn-off to ,her son’s
house. She stated she never at any time mentioned her son’s name' dur-
ing the course of the ride. She also stated the driver was not in
any way inquisitive about her destination or her business in MEims.

I%)on arriving at the house victim MDORE came out and greeted
her. He also offered to pay her taxi fare but 0.d not as she had al-
ready, paid it.- Attjar getting iMide the house she recalled HAHRI com-
mented he did nob know the driver.

be
hic

After getting in the house HARECETT and[
ing house. They all stopped vfoat they were doing to greet her and
have a gemral family discussion, ^fter which Mrs. MOORE was taken to
her room byl

were elean-

After that HARRIETT and
|

left in the family
car to do some shopping either in Titusville or Mims . She recalled
they wsre gone for quite some time. During that time she sat and
visited with her son. " She could not recall vhat they tallced about, but
was qTiite sure it was just general family talk. She stated HARRY was
in good spirits and at no time gave ary impression of being afraid of
anyone or anything.,

- ^
I«(hen HARRIETT and retTirned they prepared /uHS'

noon meal and all of them ate. After they finished eating HARRY/ went
into Mims to get the mail at the' Post Office, He came right back. Af-
ter he got back to tte house hq -went out into his grove and worked there
the, rest of the afternoon.

19
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That evening HARRIETT and Ivient to the
house and HDOKE and HARRY remained at home. HARRT spent the
entire evening witing. She stated she could not recall anyone com-
ing by to visit that evering.

The next day, Sund^j December 23 j 1951^ Mrs. MOORE recalled
that after they had arisen and had breakfast HARRY asked if she
would like to go to church. She -decliadd and recalled that HARRIETT
andl Idid not go to church. HARRY went to church by
himself at the tessionary Baptist Church located in the colored quarters
of Mimso She was not certain but thou^t possiblyl lhad
diiyen him over and picked him up later. During his absence HARRIETT
and %sited at the|j home.

Mrs. MDORE stated her. yecoUection of the afternoon and even-
ing »s events on Sunday was very vague. She stated she did not believe
HARRf did any work in his grove but as nearly as she can recall he
stayed around the house and rested, doing a little reading and some
writing. She stated there were no callers at the house that day.

On ]^fonday, December 24> 1951> the events vrere commonplace un-
til sometime late in the morning when she recalled a white man came -

up to the house and knocked on the porch. She said she went to the
door, to see vJiat the man wanted at which time he stated,. «Is HARRY
here?” At that point HARRY came up to the door in back of her and said,
"Oh, I know vho that is.” He went out into the yard and talked with
the man. Mrs. MOORE recalled they went around the side of the house
to the rear and talked there for a few minutes. When HARRY came back
he stated the man had come over to see about the pump idiich was, out of
order and he had taken him around to the pumphouse located in the rear"
of the house to look it over. He mentioned something about having
made a deal with the man to repair the pump. She also stated that
HARRY commented he did not know the man^s name but he lived someviiere
in the vicinity of MBms, According to Mrs. MOORE, HARRY stated he had
sent word for this man to come and look over the pump. He was also
to have stated that the man offered to start xvorking on the pump at
that time but that HARRY had declined in view of the fact the ^ater
would have to be turned off for a period of time and that it might
interfere with the household' routine. He stated he had made arrange-
ments with the man to have him come back later.
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HARRT spent the remainder of the day vrorking in his grove
by himself. He -was banking young or^ge trees and had a few moi^
to do before he v^as finished. Mrs. MOORE stated that as nearly as
she can recall he stayed around the house the entire day, although
ste thought he mi^t have taken a trip into Mims to collect mail.

That e-vening the entire family stayed at home and HARRT
spent the evening reading, waiting and talking. She did recall he
discussed a little of his nxjrk with the NAACP. Mrs. MOORE stated
she told him she vjas glad he had stopped that work, at which tdme
HARRT replied he was still doing the same thing without pay. He
explained he was still, the coordinator for the NAACP acti-vities in
the State of Florida. He stated that he did plan to stop his X'jork

eventually but that before he did he wanted to -accomplish two things.
One of the things -was to accomplish equalization of teachers* salaries
throughout the State of Florida. The other was to see jus-faice done
in the Groveland Case. Mrs. MOORE stated HARRI said that af-ter he
had accomplished these two things he -wanted to get back into -teachixig.

He said he had an offer to start teaching in February but did not say
where. He did say he believed the offer to be a good one.

During the discussion he also stated that he wanted -bo go back
to school and get his master’s degree. He stated his vdfe and daughter

,

had offered to do that for him. In this connection henoted they felt
he had sacrificed to put -Oiem through school and now it was -their tircn

to sacrifice to see that his education -was completed.

Mrs. MJORE interjected the fact that HARRT had received his
AB degree from Bethune-Cookman College in August, 1951« She stated that
as nearly as she could gather, HARRIETT was going to continue teaching
at Lake Park, Florida. ,

She was questioned concerning HARRT’s attitude toward the
NAACP. She replied that HARRY was very close-mouthed about his ac-tiv-

ities with the organization but she did recall his expressing his dis-
couragement in that he could not understand why the

^
colored people

in Florida did not take more interest in NAACP -work.

Chris-tmas morning, December 25, 1951, HARRY remained around
the house and did no work of any sort. HAIffilETT and I Iwsnt
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over to the
| |

house and assisted in the preparation of the Christinas

dinner* Afte-p they came back the entire MOOHE family got dressed and
went to thd house for dinner* As nearly as she was able to re-
call they all went over about 3:00 or 4:00 F. M* in HARRy*s car* She
could recall no unusual incidents during the dinner at the l I and
as nearly as she could recall all the talk was family talk.

I'lrs. MOORE stated' that they must have left the| [residence
sometime shortly after 9:00 P.M. All of them: HARRY, .HARRIETT,

land herself, drove back in HARRIES car and he parked
it directly in front of the house. Th^ all got out of the car and
everyone except HARRY vrent inside* He stayed outside for about a
minute, apparently standing in front of the house or on the front porch.
As soon as he got inside they all sat down in the living room. HARRIETT
commented that she was tired and was going to bed* At that HARRT asked
herto wait because he wanted them to have a piece of anniversary cake,
it being their 25th wedding anniversary. HARRIETT first declined but
after repeated urging on his part she went to the kitchen arid brought
out t-wo cakes. At that all four sat down at the table lin the dining
room, at which time HARRT and HARRIETT - carried out a little ceremory
whereby the tvro, holding the knife at the same time, cut a slice of cake.

After that Mrs. MOORE cut a piece of cake for HARRY and a small piece
for herself.

They all ate a little of the cake and then HARRIETT -washed

the plates and nut away the cake. After that HARRIETT i«ient td bed.
sat on the settee and read for a while 'until she -went

to sleep. Mrs t MOORE and HARRT remained seated at the dining room
table and talked. She could not recall -vdiat they talked about but -

guessed it was family talk, mostly centered around the anniversary.
She stated she thought HAREY was reminiscing about his and HARRIETT’S
courtship and early married days. Finally HARR! said, he -was tired and

was going to bed. Mrs. MOORE agreed and she, too, left to go to bed,
teilling HARRY to. wake upl [before he' retired. She recalled
he tgoke l I

-vho -went to her room. " VJhen. Jirs. MOORE went to

her room HARRY -was the oplj person remaining in the ’ living-dining area.

A fe\T moments later she recalled hearing someone in the bath
rocm and called, "HARRY?”! after a short while he ansi-jered,. ”Yes,

what do you -want?” She renl^ed'^ "Just wanted to know -who it-.-^s. Did
you wake

|
up?»

| |) HARRY replied, ”Yes,

she is sitting up reading.”
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After that incident, Mrs. MOORE stated, she disrobed and
went to bed, putting out the light. She stated- she v/as lying on her
back vjhen suddenly there "was a loud noise and she distinctly re-
moribered seeing the light fixture fall from the ceiling, lilhen ste

saw that she cried out because she vas afraid the fixture would

be
:b7C

balled out, “Grandma,hit her. She recalled that
you hurt?'*, to which she replied, ”No, are you?"
no. whereupon Mrs. MOORE instructed her to call HARRY and HARRIETT.

ied
i?"

[

are
said

,

replied they did not answer her and immediately went
to the back door, calling fori I Mrs. MOORE
stated she recalled telling|
door or they vjould not hear her.^

Ishe would- have to open the

Idid not want to open
the door because she was afraid there might be someone outside. There-
after they both came into the living-dining room area and turned on
the lights in an attempt to learn "vdiat had happened.

After the bombing came over and assisted

in getting HARRY out of the debris and then di;ove over to the
!

residence where they changed automobiles and left ini I car for

the hospital in Sanford, Florida. I

~
was driving with HARRIETT and

]in front and HARRY, lirs. KDORE and l I and I I

in the back.

Mrs. MOORE again stated that in the ride over to the hospital
nothing was said by anyone in the car that wuld lead to the identities

of anyone idio might have perpetrated the bombing. She recalled HARRY
and HARRIETT said nothing en route to the hospital.

Later, at the hospital, she recalled that HARRIETT first thought
she ms going to get well because she said she was going to go back
to Lake Park to teach. She recalled that her conversation was at times

quite disconnected and irrational and at one time she commented she

was looking for HARRY; that he had been back to see her several times.

On questioning HARRIETT said that HARRY came through the door but that
she was bothered because he would not talk to her. Later, as her con- '

dition grew worse, HARRIETT said on tw or three occasions that she

wanted to die and that she had nothing further to live for on this

earth. Mrs. MOORE stated that H/kRRIETT had never mentioned any enemies

that either she or HARRY had and stated that she did not know of any
enemies either night have had.
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During the course*of the intervievf Mrs® MOORE ashed
'vdiether HARR3C had ever mentioned anything about VJILDCS^^nDKEX,
Grand Dragon of the Soirbhern Knights of the Rii Klux._KI^j~^Sr‘‘gas>^
other KLansmen or Klan activities. sEe repixed that HARRy had never
made any mention of HENDECX or ai^ other Klansmen or Klan activities
to her.

It was learned throughU ]at Mims that the probable

persons who visited victim M00IiE*s home on Monday^ December 24? 1951?
to look at his pump wotOLd be either I I aka

Both of these individuals reside at Mims.

on interview May 16, 1952? stated he had never gone

to the MOOiffi residence for any purpose although he was acquainted v/ith

HAKIil MOORE? having known him as a resident of Mims. He pointed out

the possibility thatl I may have been the individual who
visited the MOORE house December 24? 1951.

I-Sms ?Florida ? telephone
237-J.. on interview Mav 16- 1952^ stated victim MOORE had left word
at Sharpes Store in Mims that he wanted to have I borne down to his

house to look at his pump on Monday? the day before Christmas. |

~|

stated that as nearly as he can recall he went over to MOORE’s house

about 3 j00 P.M.'and remained a few minutes? during which time he and

MOORE looked at the pmp in the pimiphouse and discussed its repair.

estimated he was there possibly 15 minutes. As a result of their
discussion he made arrangements vhereby he was to get ICORE a nevr

pump and install it and get the old pump in exchange. The instal-
lation was to be made on the follo^j^g Thursday,' December 27? ^1951«

stated he pulled his car in on the garage side (south)

of MDORE^s house. At that time MOORE came out and the two vjent back
to the pump house. He recalled 'that l^SOOEE 'bold him he intended stay-
ing at Mims for a' few days until the first of the year.

He stated this was the first time he had e-ver had any contact
with MOORE 'vd'fch the exception of a time some tvjelve years ago vhen' he

wired the house for electricity. He stated he was not acquainted
vjith argr of MDORE^s acti'vities.
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Concerning the bocibing itselfP Istated he -wss just go-
ing to bed -vdien he heard tte bomb go off at which time he got and
looked out the front door. He steted he thought it was possibly a
truck that had had a blow-out on the main hi^way. It i-ias not until
the mxt moraaing iJiat he had learned ^£X)RS*s house had been boiribed.

I stated that at no time had anyone asked him ai^ questions about
MOORS.

During the interview of ROSA MOORE, victim* s mother, her sister.

Miss TYSON, was present. At one point she interjected the information
that HARRY several years ago had come to Jacksonville mth a friend,

I
of Bartow, Florida,^ -viio works there as the representative

of the Central Life Insurance Conpany; Upon arriving at Jacksonville
HARRY told Miss TYSON that they had beep followed by two vhite men un-
known to them all the way from Mims to Jacksonville. According to Mss
TYSON, they had stopped tvro times at filling stations and sought the
advice of the attendant as to what they should do in order to lose
their folloxvers. Both times they were advised to i^main at the sta-
tion for a period of time with the idea that whoever was foUoving
would travel on and lose them. Hoxirever, each time the car following
them caught up mth them again. The last time they stopped the at-
tendant recommended they go on to Jacksonville but not to their ul-
timate destination. He recommended that instead they go to some place
like the railroad station and lose themselves in the crowd and remain
at the station some length of time in an effort to throw off their
surveillors. HARRY told Mss TYSON that he and | |did go to the
railroad station where they lost their stirveillance, ultiiaately pro-
ceeding to Mss TYSON*s •residence at 175^ Louisiana Street. HARRY
did not describe the men or the automobile,'

Based on this information
Bartow, Florida, was interviev/ed Mhy 17
interview

1952. At the time of this
]stated he definitely recalled taking the trip from

Mms to Jacksonville with MOORE sometime around 193^7 'or 193S but he
had no recollection x<hatsoever of anyone following -niem. He stated
that at that time he ]had brought suit in his name against
the county for the purpose of gaining equal salaries for all teachers.
He noted thet he was teaching school at Titus'^lle at that time and
that HARRY \jas also teaching school there. He stated that HARRY- be-
came interested in this suit as a representative of the NAACP and was
of considerable assistance to l “H in pursuing the suit. In this
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connection ! Inoted that he hiinself had begun his -work i^i the
NAAGP about 1926 or 192? and that MBS! -was also active in liMCP "work
at that time.

I
[stated that at no time has HAERT ever mentioned argr

enemies and never menticned any threats' having been made against him.
He noted -that his contact -with M30RE has been limited since about 193Ss
at which time he lost his job as 'teacher in Titusville and subsequently
got his present posi'tion as insurance supervisor for the Central Idfe
Insurance Con^iany in Tajnpa> Florida, -working as their agent in Bartovf,
Florida. He said he occasionally saw MCOKE liien he xirould go back to
visit his home in Mhns. He 's'bated he has never worked with. HARRI
MjORE on any o-ther cases ^though he has been associated vjith him in
an official capacity through the Progressive Voters League of tdiich
both he and MDORE "were officers.

He recalled mentioning bo MOOHE on one occasion that he
thought it -was a bit risky for him to travel around the state alone.
As he recalled MOORS replied that he saw no reason for his being afraid
•becaiise he -was not doing anything t/rong.

The remaining photographs not already shown were exhibited to

all of Mms, Florida, in an effort to effect an identification of the
t-wo white men who came to the colored quarters in I'fims’, inquiring for
MOORE on about May 17, 1951? at -the I’lims Confectionery Store. These
included photographs of 'the following individuals:

xmiAm SMITH

CARL DAVIS GREEMHALGH
LLOID HATCH ..

WmJAI'L.JACKSiMOSAR
EDGAR ELLIS CiMELL
GL/JMJCE LOHGLEY

No identification was effected.
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Based on information previously repaved that automobiles
beaidng 1951 Floiida licensesi |and| [were observed at the
Mineral of victim HARRT T, MOORE in Mims, Special AgentI I

\ contacted and interviewed the individimls to viiom these
licenses -were registered.

I I
Hew Smyrna Beach,

Florida, advised that her husband had previously owned a 1950 Chevro-
let which he had sold in February, 1951» to Lee Motors, Daytona
Beach, Florida. She knew nothing concerning the instant case.

I
Lee Auto Sales, 100 Fairview Avenue,

Daytona Beach, Florida, advised he purchased a 1950 Chevrolet from
I b.n February, 1951 and had thereafter sold it to |

Second Avenue Cab Company, on February 2, 1951»

I I Second Avenue Cab Con5)any, Daytona
Beach, Florida, advised that 1951 Florida tag 8E-25 was issued to
him for his cab and that in response to a request from I I

who was associated with the Bethune Mortuary in Daytona Beach, he had
driven a group of persons from Jacksonville to Miras to attend the
•funeral of HARHT T« MCORE, I said he did not know the identity
of any menbers of the group but that after readisig the papers he be-
lieved they must have been the group repre sentiiig the Civil Rights Con-
gress Tfiio had come down from New York to attend MCORE »s funeral. He
was not personally acquamted with MOORE and had no information of value.

Second Avenue Cab Company, ad-
vised he drove his cab> from Jacksonville to Mims and took a portion
of the group that came from New York to -attend the MCORE funeral. He
said he bad no definite information concerning this matter and -was

not acquainted with MCORE. He indicated and
had driven the other cab from Daytona Beach.

I
[Bethune Mortuary, 36? McLeod Street, Dayfcona

Beach, Florida, advised he had recieved a telephone call subsequent to
MCORE*s death from some indj-yidual in New York City idio did not com-
pletely identify himself, but Tdxol Ibelie-ves -was a representative
or member of the NAACP and that this indi-vidual asked him -bo arrange
for transportation from Jacksonville or Daytona Beach for a gxoup of
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individtials vAo were comiiig down to attend MDORB^s funeral. He said
he agreed to make the necessary arrangement-s and after 2ie had done so
he received a telephone caU. fron

|

of the Bethune-Coolonan College, v^o was then in Hew York Citv. She
advised him that based on infonnation furnished to her by |

the group coming frcan New York City was from a Communist organization,
namely, the Civil Eights Congress, and that

| should not have
anybing to do with them or make arrangements to effect their trans-
portation from Jacksonville or Daytqna Beach to Ndms.

[
stated

he then told the Second Avenue Cab Company of the situation and left it
to them to decide whether they wanted to handle the group or not.

He stated he had no more to do with this matter but had talked
to hundreds of colored residents all over the State of Florida since
the bombing of MD0EE*s residence but he had been vinable to develop any
information vdiich woxild be of assistance in solving the murder.

|and|
I
of a

gas station on Second Avenue, Daytona Beach, were interviewed for any
infonnation they might have been able to develop. They stated they
had not been able to develop anything of value despite the fact they
talked to hundreds of colored people in Volusia and Brevard Counties
since the bombing occurred.

Following receipt of infommation from| |that in
a conversation wiiii him and at the Bethune~Cookman College
in Daytona Beach, Florida, d\iring the stmimer of 1951^ MCOEE had indicated
he vms working on a big case north of there, possibly Madison, Florida,

1 at the Campbell Street Hi^ School, Dasrtona
Beach, was intervieived. He advised he had known MDORE for a period of
thirty years and felt he was fairly close to MOORE. He had no informa-
tion concerning any threats received by MCORS and knew of no enemies
MCOEE might have had. He stated he last saw MOOSE at the Daytona Beach
meeting of the NAiCP in November, 1951*

He stated he had made oniAr one trip id.th MOGEE and that was in
connection with the | lease in -vdiich a student from the
Bethme-Cookman College was cut by some white men at the Ormond Trop-
ical Gardens and Zoo -and -ttiat the only work he did with MCOEE was to
make several inquiries that were in connection ivith that case.
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I
[knew pf no. cjatter' in Madison or Madison County, Florida^

in iiMch MOCHE -was possibly 'interested apd said that vathout doubt
the reference to the «case up pprth" by MCORE, -was in reference to the
PASCHAL case.

I I Daytona Beach, Florida,
interviewed inasmuch as a l 1C phonetic') of Daytona

Beach was reported to be close to the racial problem in the South and
possibly had information regarding instant case.

I advised he feels he is personally well acquainted
^th the racial problem existing, in the South and more particularly
in the State of Florida, and that he has worked very closely with
leadprs of all races in cormection with matters of this kind.

He stated he had no information concerning the MOORE case and
that from the informatiori he had received in and around Daytona Beach
he believed most of the colored people are afraid to talk.

I
I
Jacksonville, Florida, was

reinterviewed by Special Agent BENNETT M. HIRSH on April 29, 1952, and
advised that no further information has come to his attention since he
w&s last interviewed concerning instant matter. He reiterated the pos-
sibility that instant bombing may have been done by a monber of the negro
race who was not friendly to MCORE but was not able to furnish ary
specific information to justify this conclusion.

Confidential Informant T-2. <pf knoim reliability, was recontacted
by Special Agents]

|
and stated he did not have any

additional information at this time. ^

-PEMDING-
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Confidential informant T-1 is|

to the Bureau.
viiose identity is known

Confidential Informant T-2 is|

known to the Bureau.
'

Miose identity is

One copy is ftxmished for infoznation of Nev York as tlat Office
is maintaing liaison with the naMonal ^adquarters of the MACP*

LEADS

LOUISVILLE OFEECE

AT FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY

an ac-Will reinberview
cordance with Bureau letter to Loxaisville dtted May 23 s 1952

•

MOBILE OFFICE •

AT BLOIMTSTOM. FLORIDA

Will interview I formerly of Lakeland y Florida,
in accordance with the lead set out for Miami at Lakeland in referenced
report.

WASIfflJGTON EEELD OFFICE

AT WASHDJGTON. D. C.

be
b7C

,
Will reinterview of victims.

It is noted she was interviewed ^ust subsequent

disclosed she was active in the youth work of the NAACP at Mims, Florida,
and it is believed she was very close and in the confidence of her
father and may be in a position to furnish some information of value.
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MIAMI OFFICE

AT ORLANDO . FLORIDA

Will t^aintain cpntaet with Confidential Infoiuiant
|

for a^y fijrther information he may obtain.

AT FORT PIERCE. F3L0RIDA

van reinfcervievr ^VinAED SMITH for any additional information
be may have obtained.

AT TrTTISVTT.T,Til. FLORIDA

van identify-, locate and int^r^iew the^tasd driver ^o took
Mrs. H)SA MOOBE from the railroad station at Titusville to the MOORE
home in Mims on December 22, 1951, for ary information he may have
concerning instant case.

b?

REFERENCE; Report of SA Miami, 4-29-52 b6
b7C

«
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THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT

REPORT MADEAT

ATMm
DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

MADE

5/26/^2 ^/7,22/52

UNKNOWN .SUBJECTS; O '

HARRI !l>.%0QREa HMiRIETT MOORE (deceased)

Victims •
'

,

REPORT MADE.BY

FRANCIS R* JULES je

CHARACTER OF CASE

elm. RICSTS

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:
I
mother- and father.- of I

rcould not remember if their son ms nome on“*

Chrxstmas Bay, Becember

R U C -

BSTAIIS: AT ATHENS, GEORGIA

lis]

On May 7 > 19S2J J
were inter'

vx^d“h^l^l
^

I R^is^dfgiflt
she conld not r ecall definitely if her spyrnsTiome on
ChristmaOay,.ll9$rr

I advised J^at ; it was customary for the family
to gather 'together on this h61idayt'‘'Wuir^oot^ hot say
definitely 'i^f his 'son wa~^irdmeT |was ratiier

vague But sta.teH’*^!^ he believed that, the entj^^'^mily
was toother oh Becember' 2^, 19^1

»
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'form NO. 64^

< UNITED- STATES GOVERNMENT!

Di^ctdr* BBI
Attmilcnt ^FBI laboratory

S&C, msai (M.-270)

OATEr.E^ 29,1952

SUBJECT;

EISFJEfS^OSS' » iaSOT5
mmm. ^

.

fhere is bplag for^ard^jd imd©r separate, oo'ffsr a flaa^ol
’

‘i

sMrt obteined, fi^ l I I^s.Florida* iMoh l I

Im stated is-identical with ^th® shirt -t»m by ©as of the,two tialt®
'

.
•. mm case to ths ISias.Confootionery' Sto:^ ab^
' for th© resideaee of HiBHY T*-M)OBE* 1 .. '

. ^

^'*^5? fhe'Bureau bas ifistr^ted that colored ph^ographs of tMs
- 'sMrfc- b® obtainsd.for’us® in exhibiting to 'dnfor®aiifcs and for .ai^_ fntiu?©

®G,.t^i)5t tny deveiop during, th® courso of instant inv®stigatien«\V:;''
'

.

Bfforts-woro, md© .in ths Mand Office to- niiske -colored ^photographa

,.
' ,of tMs -sdiicK^efforts-'rt^rs' unsuccsssfai -d-js© to lack'-bf.

M-Msnd for. tlds .type bf>ork^ t •-'"'/r

,-?- '

''icfe®\IaboratoryAs ^req^sted to la^e _forKard;to''‘fiie-J-fei.-

,

'

"Offic© fiTO eolo^d photographs* sis©’ 5 xf7» of 'tids. shixdi^i Tt Is "

.;

'• gosted ttet a.asanas^in b® used'in .making' these ]^ptogr^hs.«
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REPOFTT MADEAT

MOBILE

DATEWHEN
MADE

6/1B/52

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE -

.6/10,15/52
TITLE .

. CD
UNKDJOM SUBJECTS; HARRY T. MOORE,
HARRIETT%00RE (deceased) - VICTIMS

' REPORT MADE BV

l-blc
CHARACTER OF CASE

CIVIL RIGHTS

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

I
Attorney, Blountstown

,

Eia., a personal friend of HARRY T. MOORE
and former I'e'gal advisor to Fla. Chapter of
NAACP, has no idea *who perpertrated crime
which resulted in death of MOORE and his wife,

- -.m:

DETAILS: AT BLOUNTSTOWN. FLORIDA

AtL INFORMATION CONTAINED
-HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

„ T _ , .
I
Attorney, advised that he

formerly practicea law at Lakeland, Florida, where he was
retained as the legal advisor to the Florida Chapter of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
In such a capacity he came in contact frequently with HARRY T.
MOORE, who was very active i.n the affairs of that organization.
About ten years ago|_ became; ill and was forced to
discontinue his'-law practice and- he .moved to Blountstov/n,
Florida, where. he is now engaged in a limited practic
law.

, .

~\ sxpedite^oce^^g-
. I I

reported that the last timeyhe
MOORE was prior to his* moving from Lakeland. * Sinceytmat
he has corresponded with MOORE occasionally. - MOORE never
mentioned in any of his letters that he was worriod or that he ^
had been threatened in any way.! said he had no. - rr *1

I
cicixu lit? xicia. ij

3;dea that MOORE had any enemies until .he, read: of . his death.
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REPORT MADE AT DATEWHEf^. PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
^ MADE

REPORT MADE BY

WASHINGTON, Do Gc 6-19-52 6/7/52

UKMOmi SUBJECTS^ mRRf T. MOORE,
HASRIET'FMOOEE (deceased) - VICTIMS

mWM C. EVANS MCEzhow
CHARACTER OP CASE

CIVIL RIGHTS’

SYNOPSIS OF FACTSJ
reintervieyredo

- R U C

DETAHS: AT WASHINGTON, Do 'Co

of victims <

DATE,

viewed by Speciantgentl I arid

at
|

Department of Labor in the Stenographic Poolo

I.Qf-th-e^i.c.tiniawwas ^ein.ter-
i the T.-riter<.| pesides

l and is employed by the

J
jadvised she was born at Mims, Florida, and had resided

3.n Florida np until the time she came, to Washington, Do Co, which tos aftei;

,

her graduation from Bethune-Cookman College, Ds^ytona Beach, ELorida, in l95io
She stated that she -was 'active in NAAGP activities in Florida and vras once
Secretary of the Mims branch pf the Youth Council, and later State Vice Presi-
dent and Treasurer of the Florida Youth Council of the NAACPo She said she
entered college in 19U7 and thereafter had little time fcrat,..^^^ activities o

I advised that became active iSf^^^ac^vities
in Florida probably in 1930, and was Secretary of the Brevard Cd^ty branch
of the association in 1930o She added that later became State
President and Exectitive Secretary of the association, and finally Coordinator
of NAACP activities in the State of Floridao She stated -that this was a fuU'^
time occupation by

| |
and his primary duty in this capacity was the ^ •<

investigation of in.iu5tices to negroes in Florida
o| Hadded that dur-

ing the saiae time
| | was' associated -vri-th the NAACP he was also Execu-

tive Secretary of the Progressive Voters League in Florida, rdiich she des-
cribed as a political organization whose function was to get the views of

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: i

SPECIAL, AGENT
^ IN CHARGE ..
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.
,

political contacts concerning the negro population in the state o Sh^ stated
that the league would send qufestionnaires to political contacts concerning the-
candidate^ s platfoim, views, and intentions toT/ard the negro raceo

be
:b7C

said that when a candidate refuse'd to. complete the questionnaire, all
members of the league vrere notified of the candidate’ s refusal to cooperate o

could not elaborate on the Progressive Voters Leagueo

^advised that
by the county, officials and she knew of no real enemies of [

she said she heard
[

'

appeared to be well-liked in Mims
Howeveri

Jmention on numerous occasions that he was doing
a veiy dangerous job in the South, being a NAA'CP representative and that ’’someone
would get him some day”© She added that' she reoalled

i |mentioning in
19h7 that he had been follov/ed by .several white men in a" car while engaged on
a trip away from his homej hovrever, she could famish no further additional
infoimation concerning this incidento . .

,
.

‘

IhenC 1was a^ed to express her opinion as to who may have
she replied that ”it possibly was some white

and his political organization”, or "the
caused the death of I

county officials opposed toL
Groveland case” o I'Jhen questioned concerning "the white county .officials opposed
tol ) she stated she believed- it^' to be in 19li-7 's^en l I was-
fighting for equal teachers’ rights in Florida that! ... [County ..

Superintendent of Education, had called f I mto his\office on se-veral

occasions 0 She added thaH I questioned! |
concerning his NAACP

activities and that[ J stated -fco^ ] that ’’he was going too fast
and was doing lots of things in .the county he should not be doing" o She stated
that as a result of

| | efforts on behalf of the negro teachers J |

I hfrere fired from their teaching jobs and were never given a reason
for their terminationo

[

Concerning the Groveland case j [ advised that she remembers

^ mentioning during the time the case -•was of paramo-unt interest in
Florida that 'bhe ’’high sheiiff" had made damaging and derogatory, statements
about

[ [
and his activity in the case on behalf of the MACPo She

advised She does not remember the name of the sheriffj however, she, added that
bhe derogatory statements ivere in the form of an editorial in a late county
Florida . neiTspapero

advised that after[ ] employment as teachers
]went to ?fest Palm Beach, Florida, inin Mims was -terminatedT .

November, 19^7^ where I I taught school at Washington Junior- High School,
Lake Park section of ?7est Palm Beaph, and| [continued in his work with

J
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the !^CP and Progpegs^va Voters Leagueo She added that]
| resided

^'tth]
^ ^

exact address unkno'vm^ Sake Park section of West Palm Beacho
stated thaijr

Iretixmed to Mims about every other weekend
to look after the house o She said on several occasions! Ihad fmmd
footprints in the sand ar.ound the house and on one weekend trid I

found that the house had been entered aid “his gun stoien”o She added that she
remembered^ one occasion T/hile she was in college that!
had called] l and advisedT I to tell]

j
not to go to

M^s on the next weekend as the townspeople were awaiting for them to enter the
[could not elaborate further on this incidento She advised

hhatj jwere relatives and resided at! y
Florida,

'

I
jstated that

j
{left Wfest Palm Beach after, school

was. out for the Christmas holidays in ‘19^1 ^d returned to Mims to ^end the
holidays o She said that! j came to Mims to spend the
hol_days with

j | {said she' graduated from
,
college in June^

.

IP^lj and drove to IfJest Palm Beach withF ]where -she stayed' for approxi-
mately two weeks and came back to Mims for one night in June, 19^1o She .added
she then .ioumeved to Daytona. Beach and then to Washington, Do Co, and did not
see] jagain until after the bombinsoj

j
advised that she

knew of no thi-eatening letters v/hich i Imay- have "received o uand she des-
cribed as a serious, ambitions family man with few friends » who-
did not drink and who enjoyed an occasional movie J jfumished the
following names and infornation concerning individuals whom she stated were
friends of] jand Tfho should know about his activities!.-

Mims, Florida, active in NMCP
•i ' car. " S' .. . . .. .

ICocoa, Florida, active in NAACP

jof a drugstore in West Palm
Beach, Florida, wlio was active in both the MACP and
the Progressive Voters league

^

I Ocala, Florida J jof. a filling
station ahcJa’eal estate business on West Broadway, who
was active d^bbth the NMCP and Progressive^Voters
Leape ^ ^

ICentral life Insurance Company, Tanpa,
'Frorfd\ ^five in both ^iayiCP^and...,Progressive Voters
league,\

- 3 -
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^
I
General Delive:^, Mims, .Florida, fdniter

Minister of ' the AME church at Mims, 'whonl

described as a* close frdend of ^

whom
of. Florida Tdth

I
Titusville, -Florida,- active in

mTthe: Pr:ag£es.alveJgpters League;
1stated traveled throughout the ^tate

'
,

a ’close associate of
^

.

^

jadvis’ed that she -has been ti^ng -to forget the incident
at Mims concerning the death of

| [

however, she stated that -if
'

arything came to her kno-wiedge' or if . she could remember anything of in^portance
in this fevestigatiori she would' immediately' contact this .officeo

REVERSED UPON,CQMH,ETION TO TfE OIFFICE OF ORIGIN
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AMINIST'mTIVE BIGE

No leads are being set forth for the Miami office to^intervi^

individuals mentioned’ in' this report due to the fact that ?feshington Field

is not in possession of all investigative reports in this matter and there-

fore does not knov; yftiat investigation has .been previously conductedo

KEFERMCE: Report of Special Agent
Miamij Florida

May 31, 19^2,
be
b7C
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^"o UNITED STAWS GOVERNMENT)/

DIRECTOR, FBI.

SAC, MOBILE (44-175)

SUBJECT} UMKNOM OBJECTS
HARRT TMoore (Deceased ) VICTHvI
HARRiETMOORE (Deceased ) - VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

DATE: June 2, 1952’

5/^52.,
Remylet to Director^ 5/5/52 and Bulet to Mobir

^ |0n 5/2^/52j
I
Fla., was eareruiily and tdorougJily interviewed

alone by SA JAi«IES, B, HAFLEX. I

~1 who impressed the 'int'erviewing
agent as being sincere and reliable in his desire to .cooperate
with the Bureau in instant case,: supplied the following informaton:

During thO' latter part of B-larch. 1Q52. or the
early part, of April. 1Q^2.J

J .Tallahassee, Fla. , was in Apalachicola
assisting the local authorities in the solution of a murder case
there. The latter case had ho relation whatsoever . to the Mims,
Fla., dynamiting on 12/2q/*ilJ I who has been eniployed by

I

for the past sixteen years
Hhappened to get into a conversation witlf

The latter, in a rather bragging 'man.riery toldl I of the numer-
,ous cases he ha.d solved, during his career f Tbhen pointed
out to him that his success could probably be .attributed to the
fact that various- people • wo.uld lAndouStedly come to him, give him
the "tip” that would so.lyeV.a ::particular, case, ahd

| [
acting

on the tip would, of course-, then solve the case in which i^he
."tip" was supplied.

'
I j

Itheri explained to|
|
as

tion of his point, that he could possibly give him tl

would "crack the Mims, Fla"; dynamiting case." r

I
that during the latter part of February. 195;

to be on a routine!

e "Mp"' that
relied to
. he .happened

I The latter -IS a
jinfCuont or the Apalachicola and

lat Port St.- Joe,. Fla. lAlhile on this parti-
cular

j
I Cha^ahoochee . Fla.-, they happened to pass a

campaign , sign which read; "Vote, for BILL HENDRIX and redube the
gasoline tax" or some such slogan to that effect as used by HENDRIX

JBH-blc .

Ai'^SD 'N.

cc:-':'f^mamir,XLP
. .

Birmingham

RECORDED • S faji _
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DIRECTOR, FBI Jione 2 , 1952

[

in his T^pnpn-h w-ha-hia T„nHg. Campaign ho be elected Governor of
a. I

[then discussed the Ku Klux Klan generally
J evidenced an ddmiration for HENDRIX and the Klan, and

Florida ,^

b6
b7C
b7D

indicated in no unc^ertain terms that he resented Negroes.
Eventually the cohversatioh got abound to the Mims, Fla. dynamiting
on 12/25/51, and[
never would he solved

.

mentioned’’ the. fact that that case probably
At that nointT

I did not press!
|
for

further details, mainly because he felt that
[

Iwould n'ot
4- ^ *1 *1 1a a.*.* a A 1a a J ^ a. a ^ 1a a a ».-a _a a a A Atell him, however, he did get the impression that[ ]is
"dyed-in-the-wool Klansman” and would not cooperate with the Bureau
or any other agency in furnishing information pertinent to this
case. He pointed out that during his conversation with! |

about HENDRIX and Klan activities in general ! Ifrequently
used the term "we” in explaining how Klansmen recognize each other
and are aware of Klan activities.

. admitted that] [could have been
trying to impress him with hi's knowledge of Klan activities, and,
in fact, may know nothing whatsoever as to the identities of the
person or persons who perpetrated instant plot. He added, however.
that

j I
is. not the type of Persc;>n to "bluff” ahd|

receivea tne impression that]
talking about.

actually knew what he was

Continuing, this informant said that although he,
]was born and raised in the South, does not especially care

for Negroes, he stands against such occurrences as the Mims, Fla.
dynamiting and would assist the authorities in every way possible

this case if his idPint.Tt.v wmilri bo -nrnt.fint.p.ri . Rs st.a-hfiH

and! (are
and he feels that[ Jwould take him

into his confidence on practically any matter . According to this
informant I I indicated to him ! { during their discussion
np>ar|

^
j recently concerning HENDRIX and the Klan,

that
for joining the Klan”

could probably "make the necessary arrangements
^ ^ an” if! Iwas interested . At the time !

gave him a non-commital answer, but left ! {with the idea
that Iwas definitely interested in the matter.

Without any prompting from the interviewing
agenti [volunteered the statement that "I could become a
member of the Klan and still not believe in their principles."



DIRECTOR, FBI June 2, 1952 :b7D

that any action he took along this lineAgent explained to
would very definitely have to be on his own initiative and he
agreed that he understood this. It was impressed upon him that
if he actually decided to join the Klan, the decision would have
to be his ovm as this Bureau could not sanction such action and
that he could in no way consider himself a representative of
this Bureau in such action.

| Isaid that he fully understood
this and would decide for hiraseir just what course he would pursue
within the next few weeks.

It should be pointed out that| |is not the
"detective complex type", but on the contrary, seems to be a
sober and intelligent person who ..has excellent potentialities
as an informant in Klan activities. During the course of. the
interview with him, he mentioned the fact that on^

I l and is a rabid Klarisman in 'that
area.

Arrangements were made with[ ]whereby he will
be discreetly recontacted on or before 7/1/52, in order to
ascertain if he has .developed any further pertinent information
f^roral ] regarding the identity or identit ies of the
subjects in instant case, it being noted that| [stated that
he would attempt to do this in the meantime.
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UNSUB, HARRY TrMOORE, VICTIM . CIVIL RIGHTS ,' RE MIAMI TEL TODAY.

PROBABLY COULD NOT MAKE IMMEDIATE CONTACT WITH HIGH

LEVEL OFFICIALS IN FLORIDA. THEREFORE, ACCORDING TO MIAMI TELETYPE

SUGGEST THAT NOT BE DISPATCHED TO FLORIDA.
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